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GOLF CLUB PLACES 56 LOTS ON SALE FOR PUBLIC USE AS HOMESITES 
Our 

People 
Speak 

QUESTION:    What    do    you 
think of the rvcont raiM in th« 
preporty valuation? 
Mrs. GUnn Lohman, housewife, 
113 Fir 

The way things are, one would 
not feel like making any im- 
provements around one's place. 
Here we went and put in a wall, 
and even went in with three of 
our neighbors on it, and the as- 
sessment is 11,000. 
^ If they got assessed the same 
PQ \vp 'lid. that is really some- 
mmg. 

Assessments are OK, but why 
do they have to be so darned 
high? 

Bonni* Lovy, Ironworkor, 
311   Tin 
I am pretty disgusted. Last year 
the assessment on our property 
street work was 9350. This year 
it was 9650. 

Just how they arrive at a fig- 
ure $300 higher?. 

And why do we have to pay 
interest on the money we pay? 

If we do not sign the papers 
saying we will pay, they will 
grab  our property. 

If we sign the contract to pay 
the money, then we are beat 
over the head with additional ex- 
pense of six or more percent on 
the very money we pay. 

I do not think that is right. 
If a bunch of neighbors de- 

cide to go io and protest, I am 
going with them! 

Hallanger Wins 
Showboat $1,000 
Slogan Prize 

Irvin Hallanger, 69, of 8 Han- 
sen street, won the Show^>oRf'= 
$1,000 slogan contest without 
half trying. 

Peqinner's luck? Maybe. But 
Hallanger had won once be- 
fore, and also without effort, 
the $500 posted by the Grand 
Central Radio Station in its 
"name the play" contest, some 
years back. 

However, contests are not his 
main interest, and he indulges 
in one. now and then, as a past- 
time, much as some do cross- 
word puzzles. (Except that his 
pasttime pays better). 

"My wife and I go to the 
Showboat to eat and play bin- 
go," he said, "and we just na- 
turally heard about the con- 
test. I thought Id try it, if 1 
found the time to fool with it. 

My first idea was 'Variety at 
the prow. Pleasure at the helm." 
Eventually I discarded it in fav- 
or of 'Our Best Reference is 
Local Preference,' and that was 
the one that caught the Show- 
boat's  fancy." 

Hallanger is the former fi- 
nance officer of the city of Tor- 
rance, Cahf., adjudged the na- 
tion's fastest growing commpnity 
in a LIFE magazine survey three 
years ago. 

He has two married daughters 
and their families here, Mr. and 
Mrs John Cox of 211 Tungsten 
and Mr. and Mrs. Burton Smith 
of 8 Hansen. 

He came to Henderson three 
years ago for his wife's health. 
Both are now feeling fine. 

R. C. Linvchoton, 
Broad ulotman, 

129 Dogwood 
We are quite happy with ours. 

In fact I think most people would 
be happy with the statement 
they received if they read it 
closer. The one we got l)efore 
was higher, but one Bilbray sent 
us was lower. We think it is OK! 

THIS COULD  ONLY HAPPEN   TO SANTA HERE 

Frank Rzigalinsky, 
Mill  Supt. 
629 National 

Our bill is a little higher, but 
I expected that, because we put 
several improvements on our 
property. I think it is entirely 
fair. 

ias'Vegcis Woman 
Finds Local Mail 

Pohce received, a telephone 
call late last night from Mrs. 
Stanley Waugh of 225 Clinton. 
Las Vegas, that she had found 
some fully addressed and stamp- 
ed packages on Vegas Wash 
Road, and had taken them home 
with her until the rightful owner 
could claim them. 

They were addressed to T. 
Kramer, 642 Federal. Attempts 
to reach Kramer last night had 
failed. 

The packages apparently had 
fallen off the mail truck. 

fHr«.   Elmer   Shilai, 
Grocory dork, 
5 Mallory 

I think it is all right to raise 
the valuation, but not in the 
amounts they have done in a 
community as small as ours. I 
feel it is unfiar to penalite the 
working people—like most of us 
are here—the moment they try 
to improve their places and live 
like human beings. 

EMERA CLUB 

MEETS TOMORROW 

According to Mrs. Ruth Comp- 
ton, the Emera Club will meet 
at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the Ma- 
sonic Temple ifor gift exchange 
and good fellowship. Members 
will also bring food for the club 
diabetic  basket. 
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TAKING  IT  EASY  before the  ^ig  Night:  Santa  Claus tries sliding down the town's narrow chimneys, 

out his swing at Black Mountain polf Course to slim down for I 

1^ 

Santa About Town 

The Black Mountain Country 
Club this week placed 56 of its 
160 lot subdivisions on sale to 
the general public for use as 
homesites. 

The decision, made by the 
Board of Dirsctors, thus gives 
non-golfers as well as golfers 
a chance to live in what FHA 
Housing officials have adjudged 
"one of the finest places to live 
in   Southern   Nevada."  

74 of the lots have already 
been sold to club merAbers, with 
many homes presently being 
planned to start construction 
within 33 to 60 days. Another 30 
lots have been withheld by the 
club for sale to future members. 

"In placing these 56 lots on 
sale to the p>jblic at large," said 
President Jack Miller, "we hope 
to thereby give many besides 
our members the chance to en- 
joy our jjeauiiful view and back- 
ground. When completed, our 
subdivision wil rank with the 
most beautiful living area in the 
entire   west." 

He explained there will be 
no restriction as to price of the 
homes to be built or size, but 
the club's building committee 
will have the right to approve 
the house-plan. Buyers do not 
have to belong to the country 
club nor will they have to pay 
any dues. Miller added. 

"We want to conform with 
the type of architecture that 
blends in with our natural beau- 
ties here" Miller added, "and 
while wa don't care to tell a fam- 
ily how much to spend we would 
like to know that all homes will 
lend something more to the final 
picture that we will have here." 

The Ipts will be sold at prices 
ranging from $1400 to $1800, do- 
pendent upon location selected 
by the buyers. Lot sizes approxir 
mate 100 by 100 with a minintum 
of  10,000 square feet. 

The club has worked out a 
terms deal, allowing buyers to 
pay 30 per cent down with the 
balance to be paid over an 18 
month period, with six per cent 
interest en  the  balance. 

The club directors d*cid*d to 
place the selling of the lots in 
the hands of all the local real 
estate agents. Selma Bartlett, 
assistant to John Rayborn, ^man- 
ager of the local branch of the 
Bank of Nevada, will be the 
club's person in charge of tho 
paper  work. 

A huge plot plan, showing 
which lots are available and their 
prices, has been placed on dis- 
play in the lobby of the bank. 
Real estate men will take their 
customers to this display to show 
the   details. 

Lot buyers may buy either 
for immediate use as homesites 
or for speculation or for future 
use. All lot owners will be sub- 
ject to proportionate assess- 
ments for improvement costs 
when streets and sewers mrm in- 
stalled. 

Names of streets in the coun- 
try club subdivision includes 

Fairway Road, Peeble Road, 
Country Club Drive, Henderson 

Avenue, Rainbow Drive, Calcutta 
Lane, Robin Lane, Cherry Lane, 

Black Mountain Drive. 

Purchasers may start their 
buying today. Miller said. 

Name Jack Miller 
President Of 
Golf Club Here 

SANTA CLAUS GASES UP HIS CHARIOT: Santa tells Fire- 

men Murray Foremaster (atop the truck) and Luis Jaramillo 

(holding the hose) to get busy and fill the red fire truck: hell 

have a lot of stops to make pretty soon. 

F. R. Pryor, 
Telephone  Central  Office  Supt. 
456 Burfon 

Assessments always go up as 
property is improved. My feel- 
ing is merely that the raise in 
valuation should be in line with 
real—and not imaginery—prop- 
erty values In the area. The way 
it stands the valuations arc much 
too high for our area. 

Daniel   Hutton,  housewife, 
228 Kiillcrest 

Our taxes are so much larger 
this year after this new valua- 
tion, we do not feel the valuation 
is realistic, considering the true 
property . value around here. 
Here- we- try to improve our 
home, and what do we get for 
it? Higher taxes! It is very dis- 
iieartening. 

SANTA FIGHTING TEMPTATION. To cut or not to cut, that 

is the question. He finally decided not to disappoint the kid- 

dies and let the beard be until aft?r Xmas. "Nobody would 
know me without it," he sighed... 

One of. the founders of the 
Black Mountain Golf and Coun- 
try Club, Jack Miller, local archi- 
tect, has been elected president 
ot the organization to succeed 
ihe club.s first' head—Hershel 
Trumbo. 

-Vice president selected is 
Dave .lanii.son. owner of Young's 
Transfer and Storage while Joe 
Klenke was named secretary 
and John Rayborn. treasurer. 

The board of diretcors is com- 
posed of Bill Urga, Bill Scott. 
FSen Davey, Julian Moore. Hersh 
Trumbo, Miller, Jamison, Joe 
McReath. Klenke. Rayborn and 
Frank Brancfield. The latter 
three were recently elected to 
the board. 

At the club's first directors 
meeting Tuesday. Miller named 
the members of his five key 
committees,   which   follow; 

House Committee—Bill Scott, 
chairman: Doc Coleman, Helen 
Nugent, Ruth Shupe. John Hen- 
derson, J. O. Van Valcv. 

Grounds Committee—Hershel 
Trumbo, chairman; Bob Taylor, 
Ira Cluff, John Ivary, Ruth Lope- 
man. 

Finance Committee — John 
Rayborn, chairman; Jo McBeath, 
Bill Urga, JuUan Moore, Selma 
Bartlett, Ben O. Davey. 

Sports & Pastimes (Activities) 
—Frank Brancfield. chairman; 
Grant Rice, co-chairman; John 
Pearson. Norma Waldman, Mor- 
ry Zenoff. Roger Hoffman, John 
Belingheri, K. H. Zahn, Dalby 
Shirley, Dick Waldman, Margar- 
et Jamison, Martha Jelly. 

Membership Committee—Joe 
Klenke, chairman; Dave Jamison 
Klenke. chairman, Dave Jami- 
son, Hershel Trumtxj, Jo Mc- 
Beath, Lou Shupe, Earl Turner. 

THOUGHTFULLY, SANTA COMPARES himself anO nis image 

on the window of the Chamber of Commerce. "Except for the 

mitts and holly, not bad, not bad at all," he said. 

PRACTICING SOME IRON SHOTS: Santa looks up to Black 

Mountain Golf Club's Champion Bob Taylor, swinging his club 

exactly as he does. At left is Ralph Purdy, showing his best 

form, too. 

SANTA CALLS MRS. CLAUS 

.... yes dear . . . yes dear" 

could overhear him say. 

at the North Pole: "Yes dear 
was all Oficer Tabony said he 

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS 

-According to Ellen Shirley, 
Chamber of Commerce Secre- 
tary, most of the stores in town 
will stay open til 8;30 p.m. to 
accommodate- the Christmas 
shoppers, starting today. The 
same stores stated they will re- 
main closed Saturday, Decem- 
ber 26, and Sunday, December 
27, she said. 

Lost Minute 

Want Ads 
FOR SALE—Twin bed conn- 

plcte. good cond. $40. also 
1 pr. white decor, lamps, like 
new, S15. PR 2-4543. 

FOR SALE—Girl s 26" Columbia 
Thunderbolt bike, used once. 
$45.  65 .A  Victory  Village. 

FOR SALE—Girls racing bike. 
S25. FR 4-3681. 

FOR SALE—J. C. Higgiiis Eng- 
lish racing bike, 3-speed. Ex- 
cel, con. new tires. B.C. 539J 
after 5 p m. 

At Henderson Market Town -•      ^BffRA 

NOW YOU GET SMum 
OUR LOW PRICES PLUS 

PROVING ... 

YOU'RE   DOLLARS 
AHEAD! 

. . with S & H Green Stamps, the favorite 
3f three generations of thrifty American 
lousewives. You choose your gifts from 
1500 items by nationally-known manufac 
>urers—at your redemption center. 
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The Clubs Of Our Town 
Basic Auxiliary To Post 3848 

^^• 
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VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS 
By 

HELEN GRAYCE KENWORTHY 
President 

;/ 

\ 

h 

Basic Auxiliary to Post 3848 
here was chartered mi October 
13. 1{»56. * 

Nellie Carroll, District Presi - 
dent, installed Mary Muldoon as 
the charter President. 

The early meetings of the 
group were held at the Victory 
Village Auditorium, and later at 
the VFW Post home. 

One of the Auxiliary's largest 
and most varied programs is 
community service. 

From the beginning, our char- 
ter members began to work with 
bur townspeople. 

One of the first things they 
did was to contribute to the 
Community Chest. 

ALso, in their first years as an 
Auxiliary, they sponsored a 
dance for teenage children, as- 
sisted Henderson coordinating 
council in helping with annual 
Halloween parly and sent a gift 
box to Sawtclle Veterans' hospi- 
tal. 

Since then every year has been 
a busy one for the members. 

We have helped our Post with 
its carnivals; donated flags to the 
Brownies and Scout troops, to 
the churches, and schools. 

Many gifts and money have 
been given to Veterans' Hospi - 
tals, as in Reno, Whipple and 
Sawtelle. 

This year we made flower 
corsages for 161 teachers in our 
five .schools, posted colors for 
Federation of Women's Clubs 
district meet; took Mother's Day 
corsages (made by our junior 
girls" unit) to mothers in Rose de 
Lima Hospital; aesisted our Post 
in construction of a float for In- 
dustrial Days Parade; Buddy 
I'oppy Sales, and sale of fire - 
works. 

We sponsored a rummage 
sale, after which the clothes 
were donated to the Easter Seal 
Drive, and we made and dona- 
ed .seventeen pies to the Rose de 
Lima Hospital for Thanksgiving. 

One of the Auxiliary's most 
important contributions to build- 
ing good citizenship is its annual 
High School essay contest. The 
contest this year was under the 
title of "The Space Age Chall .- 
enge to America." It drew 13 en- 
tries frofn Basic High School. 
Tlie winning essay was written 
by John Springgate. 

The Auxiliary's unique Cancer 
Aid and Research Fund was sin- 
gled out last year by National 
President Belle Myers for special 
emphasis. 

'    Our  Local  Cancer  chairman 
Rubylee Derrick brought to   us 

films and discussions with the 
aid of the local chapter of the 
American Cancer Society. 

Our Junior Girls" Unit, under 
the direction of Mrs. Charles El- 
kie is very active in helping the 
Auxiliary with any project that 
we ask them to do. 

They have helped with the 
Buddy Poppy Sales; made cor - 
sages for the hospital for Moth- 
er's D'ay. and made the tray fa- 
vors for the Hospital Thanksgiv- 
ing. There are about 20 members 
in this unit with Nancy De Peal 
as President. 

The Auxiliary is organized on 
three major levels: local, state, 
and national. 

Local units are auxiliaries 
which range in umber from ten 
to more than 1400 members. 

State units are Departments 
and range in number from 458 
to 32.664 member*. 

The picture which has come 
to be associated with the Ladies' 
.\uxiliary to the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars is that of a hand 
extended in friendship to those 
in need. 

Tills idea has been built up 
thru the work of all Auxiliary 
members. 

Every day they give as much 
money as possible and numer- 
ous hours to a wide variety of 
programs for hospitalized veter- 
ans and their families, communi- 
ty service, good citizenship, and 
youth groups. 

They are also concerned with 
cancer aid and research, civil 
defense and veterans' legisla - 
tion. 

The first Veterans' auxiliaries 
were formed in 1899 and 1900, 
when wives of Spanish - Ameri- 
can war veterans banded to - 
gether for mutual assistance and 
companionship. 

The present national organiza- 
tion was chartered in 1914 by 
the Veterans for Foreign Wars, 
for the following objectives: (1) 
lo assist the members of the Vet- 
erans of Foreign Wars and auxi- 
liary members; (2) to maintain 
true allegiance to the govern - 
ment of the United States of A- 
merican and fidelity to its cons- 
titution and laws. CS) maintain 
anfJ*xten«lRh6 institution of A- 
nftetiearf freedom and equal 
rights and justice to all men and 
women; 14) to preserve and de- 
fend the United States from all 
her enemies. 

Shortly after it was organized 
for the wives of overseas veter- 
ans, eligibility was broadened to 
include their   mothers,   sisters 

431 

Sr. 

md daughters, and Army nurs- 
es who had seen foreign service. 
Of the 325.000 women who ire 
members of the Ladies Au.^li- 
ary to the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars today, some are wonien 
vho have themselves served over 
seas in the Armed Forces. 

The VFW takes pride in |he 
ichievcments of the Auxiliary. 

Auxiliary members are g(iod 
neighbors and good citizens | a 
credit to their organization, to 
their communities and to their 
country. 

Our past presidents are:    1 
Mary Muldoon, Thelma GiBi - 

and Henderson, Edith Spraaue, 
Edna Ostrander, Mary Jo TSld, 
Kay Crosby, Ellen Ireland, Dol- 
ores Hullum, Jean West, Rubwee 
Derrick, Elva Lee, Marjorie Wal- 
ters. 

Our present officers and tHeir 
iddresses are: 

Helen Grayce Kcnworthy, 
Burton, President. 

Julie Elkie, 309 W. Basic, 
Vice President. 

Pearl Froman, 318 W. Bajsic, 
Jr. Vice President. 

Bettye Clark, 310 W. Bafeic, 
secretary. 

Phyllis Zander, 557 Fedebal, 
Treasurer. 

Rubylee Derrick, 313 W. Bajsic, 
Trustee. j 

Marge Walters, 139 Constiiu - 
Lion, Trustee. 

Dolores Hullum, Paradise Val- 
ey. Trustee. 

Ina Wood, Carver Park, Cliap- 
iain. j 

Ruby White, Carver Park, Con- 
ductress. 

Joan Ream, 342 W. Basic, |>at- 
riotic Instructor. j 

Carol Englestead, 115 Joslua, 
juard. 

Idella Bateman, 436 Burton, 
:olor Bearer. , 

Dolores Hullum, Paradise Val- 
ley. Color Bearer. 

Inez Hall, Paradise Valley. Col- 
ir Bearer. 

Eula McCullough, 10 E. Texas, 
>lor Bearer. 

In their own words, thii is 
vhat belonging to our organiza- 
ion has meant to our members. 

Marjorie Walters. Jr., past pre- 
sident, says: 'Belonging has 
oeen very satifying to me, as I 
3njoy the as.sociation with the 
people of the community, as 
well as with my sisters in the 
\uxiliary. I see great accomp - 
lishment in our community ser - 
vices, Americanism and y 6 ft t h 
work. Also the warm knowledge 
that wherever we go there is a 
VFW Club, and we are welcomed 
as friends and associates." 

Rubylee Derrick, District Pre- 
sident says: "1 like the associa- 
tion of the people I meet in the 
organization. It is an enjoyftble 
feeling to know we are helping 
other veterans and their famili- 
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WE OFFER 
THIS 

UBLE 
JACKPOT 

TIME 
EVERY   NIGHT 

Ask Us How To . . . 

WIN A GIANT 
12 CU. FT. 
REFRIGERATOR 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 

For those who 
enjoy 

and spperb DRINKS 

It's The 
R-OY-A-l 

24-lirs. 0 Day 

THE CUSTOMER IS "KING" 

THE ROYAL 

t - 

On SPORTS 
By BURT HOFFMAN 

Helen Grayce Kenworthy . . . president V.F.W. Auxiliary 

cs thru ourjiospital and commu- 
nity service ^Xork. It is also of 
great interest to me to be a part 

in helping to maintain the Na - 
tional Home at Eton Rapids, 
Michigan." 

——-If HENOERSON-'HOMfTHEWS 
* THURSDAY, DEC. \f. 195» 

opmion on these in a later col- 
umn. 

With an unprecented mimber 
of bowl football games commenc- 
ing this Saturday, we armchair 
quarterbacks can sit back, re- 
lax, and gaze at our television 
screens. 

This vear in Philadelphia, the 
LIBERTY BOWL will be inaugur- 
ated. The Crimson Tide of Ala- 
bama will face the Nittany Lions 
of Penn State. Alabama, after 
a number of fruitless seasons, 
blossomed forth this year and 
climaxed its season with a very 
sparkling triumph over Auburn. 
Its opponent, Penn State held 
mighty Syracuse to a 20-8 score 
and was the only school on the 
Orangemen's schedule that came 
close to pinning a defeat on the 
nation's outstanding team. 

Joe Cummings, coach of our 
Basic Wolves, thinks the team 
from below the Mason and Dixon 
Line will emerge victorious. 
However, I think the Penn Sta- 
ters will cop the duke. Perhaps 
these preferences are based on 
geographical considerations. Be 
it as it may. we look forward 
to an interesting game.     '^^Ml 

l.iboys but one joined the air 
force. Considering the few mem- 
bers, the visitors did put up an 

•An interesting sidelight to the 
preljmmary game in the Basic 
gjm last Friday betveen Pahran- 
jtai Valley High School and ttie 
locnl .larvees . . . Coach Del Sul- 
livan of the Alamo visitors ftad 

Bowl   at   Houston.      Both   had \ 
identical records of 8 wins and I 

L'vT' il/*lt '^p'"'/^,"'""! exceptional game and held the 
Sn^ T     "? the Horned trogs , h„^^^,^^„^^r 3„^^t ,^ 3 ,^d. 
from Texas to subdue the South ^^^ ,„ ^^^ ^^„^ ,^3jf 
Carolinians. 1 

Some.30 years ago. Bill Main^ 
or first took a trek out west 
He was a spectator at the Rose 
Bowl t;ame Iv^tween California 
and (Jeorgia Tp<h. Bill's brother 
was oa the Rambling Wrec'ris 
ball club that nosed out the Cali- 
fornians 8-7. This fray was fea- 
tured by Roy Ricgeli wrong way 
run. 

Each of the next two week- 
ends will see many more inter- 
esting and entertaining frays. 
Of the remainder the pro cham- 
pionship game between the Bal- 
Liniore Colts and the New York 
(iiants promi.ses to l)e a repeat 
of last years thriller which 
wound up in an overtime victory 
23-17 for Weeb Ewbanks boys, 
or should I say behemoths. This 
game at Baltimore's Memorial 
Stadium will be held on Sun- 
day,  December  27th. 

The pairings for New Year's 
Day bring together Wisconsin 
and Washington in' the Rose 
Bowl, Syracuse and Texas in the 
Cotton Bowl. Louisiana State and 
Mississippi in the Sugar Bowl 
and Missouri and Georgia in the! feat into victorj- 
Orange Bowl Well give you our'erners. 

Riegels had intercepted a Tech 
pass but had been turned around 
and in the excitement set sail 
for his own goal line His leam-i 
mate. Benny Lom. a halfback' 
finally nailed him on his own 
two yard line. The ensuing play 
resulted in a blocked kick and a 
safety for the Georgia Tech 
team. The two points turned de-- 

for the south-! 
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COUNTRY COUSINS' OWN 

RED YEARLIN BEEF 
us GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 

Fresh Fruits 'N Vegetables 

CRISP 
'N' 

TENDER CELERY 
AVOCADOS 

EACH 

GROUND BEEF 
CHUCK ROAST 
TOP SIRLOIN 

3 LBS 
$«00 

LB 

LB 
$«09 

BUTTER RICH 

RED VELVET YAMS 
GRAPEFRUIT PINK 

LB. 

EACH 

APPLES 
ORANGES 

WASHINGTON  DELICIOUS 
LB. 

LARGE NAVEL 
DOZEN 

ROUND 

STEAK 

GOOD 
FOR 

•M 

SPUDS "' ''*'"° """^^PouNDs 29^ 
^iniiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiii 

I    This Coupon 
I    'f" ON  PURCHASE   XIHOS 

inRllllllliillRLLUJt.„l^lliJ LLHuuflhLLLLLkLuli 

//BBQ//     DCA|L|C MARLO 2>.A Lb. Can 

PEANUT BUnER •"^'^"^•^-^" 

BEADS '0' BLEACH "°"" 

GRANDMA'S STUFFiN 
mOlflFC    Purity ^ Old Fashioned 

CRACKERS  '''""° 

49< 

39« 

39( 

Mb49< 

2^lb 59< 

lib Box  27< 

PORK STEAK 

PORK  ROAST 

49 

45 
PURE 

Pork 
SAUSAGE 

i 
Lb. 

"BBQ' Sauce Woody's 
10-oz Jars 

FOR   $1 

$ 

Camay Soap Pink 
Personal Size 

EGGS Large 
Grade A 

X 

VINEGAR 
PICTURES 

i 
HIENZ CIDER 

QtfART 

HAND CARVED FRAME! 

FROM 

NEW STORE 
HOURS: 

Sun.-AAon.-Tues 
W«<l.—8til8 

Thurs.-Friday- 
S«t.—8 til 9 

•M^MflaflflaaMiaMaaMii 
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lome of the Week THE HERSHEL TRUMBO HOME 
1 

This we«k th« NEWS present ft>e home of tne Hersh«l Trum- 

bos, 301 West Basic. 
It has been chosen as the home of the week because of the 
remarkable and effective job of remodeling and inferior dec- 
orating the family did with the original shell of the house, 
making it livable, attractiye,an(i^nique. 

THE TRUMBO KITCHEN is the last word in modernity. The 
utility cabinets are steel, painted white ar.d arranged in a temi 
circle, reducing the working area to where everything i* with- 
in reach, saving tiring steps for the homemaker. 

Titanium Bowling 
News 

The following has been an- 
nounced as winners in the Titan- 
ium bowling series: 

J. McArthur roUed high series 
for the night rolling 510. 

Bob Seeley had a 508 for sec- 
ond honors. 

C. Blake had high single game 
of 200. 

Picking up sphts, J. Pilon 5-7; 
C. Jones. 5-10; L. Urioste 5-7; 
and P. Kingston 5-7-10. 

Mag-Recovery and the Lab 
split 2-2. Chlorination beat the 
Electricians 3-1. 

The Mechanics and Purifica- 
tion split. 

Leaching beat Melting 3-1 and 
the Sponge team and Transporta 
lion spht 2-2. 

Team Standings 

M. C. Horback To Address Witnesses 
BIr. j. D. Sizemore. presiding i burg, Germany, which was later , congregations  served     by  Mr 

SHARP CLEAN  LINES of  modern furniture emphasize the 
neatness and beauty of the Trumbo house. 

THE DOMINANT POINT of the large living room in the Trum- 
bo home is this unusual corner fireplace. It combines a sound 
architectural feature with comfort: the hearth continues a- 
lonq one side to form a seating ares. The white grillwork and 
a planter glamorize the stairway leading to the second floor. 

THE FIREPLACE continues the length of one wall, creating 
both a practical heating arrangement and giving space for a 
capacious boo)cshelf, a ledge usefu^lor sitting. 

ONE OF THE FEW SUCH HOMES in the area, the Hershel 
Trumbo home combines traditional with modern. An EnglTsh- 
type shak^ roof, and two stories more common in the East, 
are combined with brick con^ruction characteristic of Neva- 
da buildings. Architect Jack Miller helped remodel it and 
give this home its present distinctive styie. 

How SIrauld 
>    • 

You Choose.An 

INSURANCE AGENT? 

With caution! Over the years you will see a lot 
of the person from whom you buy protection anJ 
you want to be right the first time. 

Look for experienc* and dependability 
in your agent. Be sure he is willing to 
work hard for your business, bum up 
some shoe leather and not dodge a 
night coll. 

You'll be happier if the man you choose is a local, 
independent agent who handles all lines, not just 
a few of the more popular ones. We think that 
we can fill the bill. Call us. 

W L 
Transportation              34 18 
Laboratory 34 18 
Sponge 32 20 
Electricians 27 25 
Chlorination 27 26 
Mechanics 25 27 
Purification 23 29 
Mag-Recovery                21 31 
Melting . 18 34 
Leaching 18 34 

minister \jf Jehovah's Witnesses 
at Henderson, and well known 
resident of this city has announ- 
ced the visit of Mr. M. C. Har- 
beck, a traveling representative 
of Jehovah's Witnesses from Ttie 
Watchtower Bible and Tract So- 
ciety of New York. 

Mr. Hartieck, who lias been 
associated with Jehovah's Wit- 
nesses for almost 50 years has 
traveled throughout most of the 
world as a director for the 
Watchtower Bible Society and 
was responsible for Jehovah's 
Witnesses    property in Madge- 

confiscated by Hitler in 1935. 
He was held for questioning 

10 days in Himmlers Gestapo 
headquarters and released by 
the intervention of the then Sec- 
retary of SUte, Cordell Hull. 

Mr. Harbeck, who along with 
55 residents of this community 
have Just returned from a semi- 
annual Bible conference in Phoe- 
nix, Arizona. 

His visit here will be to help 
the local congregation apply 
these points of counsel to their 
own ministry. 

Henderson is one of the 23 

Harbeck and will feature a Bible 
discourse Saturday evening and 
a pubhc address Sunday. Decem- 
ber 20. titled Walking Wisely 
in a Wicked World."' 

.Ml sessions are without 
charge and the public is wel- 
come. 

Surplus food for the needy 
overseas is available through 
C.\RE. In $1.00 packages.- the 
surplus agricuhural items go to 
feed hungry r^fu^ce ch.ldrcn 
abroad. 

m^nk^m^m^m^m^m^tmm&msm^m^m^m^M^ ^m^M^M^ 

Baptist Church To 
Hold Publicity 
Chairmen Program 

Christmas in Africa will be the 
theme for the publicity chair- 
man's program to be held in the 
First Baptist Church at 7:30 p.m. 
tonight. 

A publicity film will be shown 
"Christmas Around the World." 

Shirley Watson, publicity 
chairman for the church, invi- 
ted the public to attend. 

The African theme will be 
carried out in songs, food and 
decorations. 

Do's and Dont's of being a 
publicity chairman will be ex- 
plained. 

PRANKSTER . . . 
or PSYCHO? 

In the last couple of months 
there has been a rash of fake 
wedding announcements flood 
ing the offices of the local news- 
papers". 

By the appearance of ill-tjrped. 
misspelled announcements, they 
are the work of a juvenile or of 
a mentally unbalanced person. 

The effort is entirely wasted 
on the NEWS, because every 
such announcement is checked. 

AN OUTSTANDING FEATURE of the Trumbo kitchen is an 
indoor barbecue. The kitchen adjoins an outdoor dining area 
on the patio, so the barbecue is useful both summer and 
winter. Note the relic of a telephone on the wall. It qoes with 
•arly-American furniture, which mixes well with the modern 
pieces in this home. I 

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 
Starting Saturday and right up 

to Christmas Santa will be ap- 
pearing here and there in town, 
with a cheery word for every 
one and candy for the kids. 

City's chief of maintenance, 
Clyde Jenkins, and Cal-Pacific, 
are putting their heads together 
to get a beaiitiful Christmas tree 
from Mount Charleston and light 
it upf-in its usual site near the 
Post Office. 

Chief Richards crew will as- 
sist in installing Christmas dec- 
orations atop the light poles. 

Even before the decorations 
are up, the Christmas spirit is 
felt in town, the NEWS was 
told. 

YOUR    MUSIC    STORE    IN    HENDERSON 

^' 

I      I. 

$39.95 

ft 

Lou F. LaPorta           Paul J. Warner 

:^^, 

JmuraHce^t /AGENT 
-SflVtS/TOU   AlCST* 

LoPORTA   INSURANCE 
123 WATER STREET FR 2^1221 

Crosby Music Centre 
19 WATER STREET FR 2-2966 

1^    CHRI$TMAS/t5IFT SUGGESTIONS    ^ 

Record Players $29.95 and up 
MOTOROLA I 

6 Transistor Radio Kit 
(Radio,   Battery.Ear Phone, Carrying Case) 

Bongos $9.95 
REGULAR 3.50 ,^0W 

Children's Magic Mirror Record Sets $2.00 

Stereo M" LP Albums $2.98 and up 
LARGE SELECTION i.> 

M" Hi-Fi LP Albums $1.98-$3.98] 

Record  Racks 69^-89^ and up 

Record Cases from $2.50 

Harmony  Ukuleles $8.50 and up 
•    OPEN EVENrNGS UNTIL 8 P.M. BEGINNING THURSDAY 

DECEMBER  17TH, EXCEPT CHRISTMAS EVE 

Let Us Help You Say "Merry Christmas" 
With Music This Year 

GIFT YOUR SPORTSMAN 9. 
WITH TOP QUALITY g 

EQUIPMSNT ... M 
S— Our Big Selection! ^ 

GOLF CLUBS—7-pc. 
},^Jt^ Set. — Woods, irons 
[JRP FROM  $49.95 

30LF BAGS 
FROM $7.95 

GOLF CARTS H 
FROM    $".95 Q 

STARTER SETS —inelodee 2 Wood*, J^ 
5 irons and Bag $55.95 
AUXILIARY IRONS — PUTTERS and 
WEDGES — Fr«m ........-^-.*--  $7-95 

Tether Boil 
Sets 

$9.95 
$7.95 POLE 

$4.95 BALL 
AND 1 

BOWLING BALL 
BAGS From   $4.85 
BOWLING SHOES— 

Ment   $7.50 
Women's $6.95 

ARCHERY SETS 
from $4.95 

and up 
OPEN STOCK ON 

BOWS AND ARROWS 

FOOTBALLS 
FROM $2.95 

BASKETBALLS 
From $2.98 

FISHING RODS 
HSHING REELS 
TACKLE BOXES 
TETHER BALLS 

FOOTBALL OUTFIT 
4 piece Gift Set    —    Helmet 
iwith   Bar     Guard,     Shoulder 
^ads, UCLA style Jersey and 
Pants J9.95 

from $3.95 
from $9.95 
from $3.95 
from $3.95 

•    BUY NAME BRANDS    • 

Desert 
Sporting Goods 

Frontier Highway FR 4-5711 

nerry 

Pbristinas 

to an 

our friends 

and customers 

^ 

'CALIFORNI A- PAC IFIC 
UTILITIES COMPANY 

YOUR  PARTNER IN  WESTERN  PROGRESS 

^^ -^    - 



U.S. CHOICE-EXTRA TENDER-CENTER CUT 

A reol "budget-stretcher" for the family pre-hclidoy meals. 

Tasty, tender, and U.S. CHOICE (as always)! Your money will 

go further, for your Christnxis shopping if you take advantage 

of this saving this weekend. 

U.S. CHOICE, TENDER %:^i^       —. ^^ 

RUMP ROAST ^69* 
Here's lean and well-trimmed Eastern steer beef at a very special 

price for your.pre-holiday table. The whole family will agree, "It's 

Delicious!" 

US Choice Extra Tender Sirloin 

TIP BOAST 
US Choice Aqed Boneless Eye 

BOUND RdaST    .> 980 
US Choice Leon and Tender 

CUBE STEAK       .,980 

SfEHK 
CH 

9 
As of 0^et 
ket Toi«* 
Turkeys'-^ 
prices.. OM 
special trf 
and corrtr: 
and ffitAe 
be flow»» t 
your table. 

Veal, Pork or Beef 

FLASH STEAKS 5 

IT'S OSLICIOUS! 
Mad« in our own sausage 
kitchen! 

Hot or Swe«t Italian 

SAUSAGE 
POUND 98' 

FRESH, LEAN 

GROUND 
BEEF LB. 39 
US CHOICE 

CHUCK 
STEAK LB. 49 

MARKET TOWN PURE g^ * j| 

PORK SAUSAGE      3'^^'.^ 1 

EASTERN 

SALT 
PORK LB. 29 

SWIFT'S "EVER SWEET" SLIO 

BACON  35 
Eastern   Sugar   Cured   bacon   wfch  tJ 
old fashioned taste, for better brwjkfos 

TVII 
JOI 

U.S. CHOICE 

CHUCK ROAST 
Lean and tender — ot a Market 
Town weekend saving. citia 

Midie 
tonlft 
.ItKtn'ti 
easy. 

Q^mmm3Mimm 

&'3Wi8 0^ r 

ifeiTOTOyMM^w^(5^^ 00000 oofpmmjmmmwm^i 

TREE SWEET FROZEN ^^ ~ 

fortkcMolidatli U t'^ 

. POLWESIftH CHMdPIOH 

tor fte noWS"- 

ORHIIGE 
JUICE 

A healthful and delicious 
drink, with plenty of vlta- 
minfi for the whole family. 

:»#ff ^tei^ii^^       •'•v%t^raFi;fi. 

0m 
I Willow Springs | 
t 8 Yrs. Old—100 Proof | 
I        Straight Kentucky g 

I   BOURBON    I 
I     BOTTLED IN BOND      | 

-'•"^ I FIFTH    ARQI 

House of Stuart 
Imported Scotch 

i undoubtedly   the ^^estvalue^xn 

Se   i'n'lolith'^'  Nevada,   rich 
and  Ml  bodied. 

, Delightful   scotch 
1  j^t     a     pleasing 

price. 5th 

M 

Market Town Strictly Fresh 

LARGE "AA" 

La Boheme Ohampagiy 
Choose from: Extra Dry, Piok. or Stk 

ling Burgundy — and add so nupo t| 
the holiday meal. 

•4 

m 

4.69 
KORBEL Extra Dry CHAMPftGME 

..... 4^,. Us flavor an« taste —      ^^A ^w" 

5th 
^k^^-^-^'^^^r^'/f^      •*"" .,. u, flavor an« taste - 

• at a new low pnce for 
"^hoUday entertaining. 

Rum  Cured 

FRUIT CAKE 
2 lbs. ea. 

4 Roses        A55 
Antique, 5th T 

.f«« HOUBi 

I   SUNftYGLEHM    I 
t'        4 Year Old 
I        Straight  Kentucky 

H   BOURBON    I 
i %. Without a doubt the best « 
1; R bourbon value In Nevada — g 
L   «   and Market Town has It!        g 

QUA^T        UlllV  I 

ASK ABOUT OUR 

CASE PRICE 
SAVINGS! 

I 
m Le'ion Champagne 

SorMUROOH^, 
B VEAR^^OX^D - and a nn|^ ^^^ ,p 8 YEARS OLD — and a fine -Qruuvui 
at a budget price. A Market Town special 

1 

whiskey 

Oe/icafessen 
All Be«f Ur. 

11 

Full  q»- 

PM  Deer Lorge 

BOLdGNA 
a <^9 

BY THE PIECE 

I WITH   > 

RIBBONS 

WISCONSIN SLICED 
NATURAL SWISS 

CHEESE 

•FuH LB. 

5 OUNCE 

PACK 

5ih 6.04 1 ^- 
5th 5"   5* 

VA 
29 

VIENNA SLICED 

CORNED BEI 
or PASTRAMI 

4 OUNCE 

PACK 4 

>*^^i«Ma*ai •aaAflAfltteaai 

SANTA'S at Market 
^•- ,*--^-^-' - I 

>^ 



ISTMAS^ 

s: 

•i»wj 

PILLSBURY'S BEST 
Scotties !!r 

'Holiday Season, Mar- 
[aaturcs only the finest 

at the most attractive 
.t>uyer$ have mode a 
into  Utah  this  year, 

:te- for the plumpest 
LIVE TURKEYS — to 
i«vfRESH DAILY for 

HOUR ranni 
TISSUE 

Green Stamps 
f aJii uj> FAST 

5 POUND BAG 

y*-" 

IIVE MOM A 
lOLIDAY, 
IS eoftk yonr Christmai  diiuier 

(and furnish th* •ppeUzera) — 
I :r.\r I     HAMS    OR    E0A8T8I 

rcMrrations   now!   And   doa*t 
im «rder your holiday  "party 

' eady — to make entertainiBC 

Las Vegos 

i4Q KITCHEN 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

•g4gili[i).<?gg!U 

iBESTi; 
\.xxxx..y 

"IFCMg,,        I 

noun   1 

FROZEN 

ROAST    ^ 
BEEF., j 
FRIED 
CHICKEN . 

NAM 
STEAK... 

SWISS 
STEAK... 

Best 

BRAND NAME 

selection 
in town.,. 

nUSBURV 
POPOVERMIX 

2 !S. U 

EACH j 

A complete dinner — Inexpensive and 

delicious — for those busy holidays. Just 

heat and eat. The family'll love 'em. \[C 
^ 

Berry or Apple Betty 'p^r* 10 
A FROZEN  DELIGHT! 

HUME 

PEACHES 
Sliced or Halves 

$' 

SMMMML^ .[^ ^l!lMfiMMi«|MMm^ 

^km\)!r\^' 

FOLGER'S 

COIFEE 
A really fine blend of coffees at a 

special price for the pre • holiday 

weekend. 

LB. Vac. CAN 

blWiJMMMirulJ 

INDOOR -OUTDOOR 

! C+fRI5TMA5 TREE 

EXTRA FANCY "NEW CROP" 

miKED nUTS 
No Christmas season would 
be complete without the nut 
bowl very much in evidence 
— and this is the finest as- 
sortment available. 

POUND 

Multiple — Fully Weatherproof 

25 Outdoor Lights 
When one goes out the rest con- 
tinue to bum. A rugged outdoor 
set with lights Ih assorted col- 

ONLY 

Extra Fancy • Crisp • Juicy 

WASHINGTON DELICIOUS 
APPLES 0.b.00c 

Red. ripe, and tasty. 2-29 

FANCY LARGE SIZE 
FUERTES. . .just right 
for salads or just plain 
eating. Plenty of tasty 
meat — ripe and de- 
licious. 

Fancy Garden Fresh  •  Tender 

KENTUCKY WONDER 

eREEN 1 Dc 
BEANS 

EACH 

Fancy Deglet Noor 
12-oz. pkg. 

DATES 
Fancy "Garden 

ROMAINE'I 0<a 

SET OF 8 

INDOOR TREE LITES 

A real budget - saver 
door Christmas tree 
set. Assorted color 
lights in series. 

^A    A    A   4N   A    4A    tt    V 

TOYS ^ <^^»«y 
Values To $4.95 

You'll find a vast assortment of toys 
to delight the heart of any child on 
Christmas Day — fine quality at a 
new low price. These must be seen 
to be appreciated. EACH 

WE WILL BE 
OPEH 

CHRISTiAS 
RAY! 

PrfcM 
EffMtive 

Thurs., Fri., 
Sot., Sun. 

U.S. No. 1 Red Velvet 

YAMS 2 "19* 
CELERY 
HEARTS pK, 

MA 
NORTH LAS VEGAS 

0 F.M. TO'DP.M.- 
Saturday h Soiiday 

HENDERSON 

V P.M-*0   '\^JA, 
vThun. - Fri.   Sot,: %mt>- 

Market Town Builders 
3 pm to 8'pm Tues-Fri 
iO ain-7 pm-Sat & Sun 

•• •• 

VEGAS-Sth 
VEGAS-imiEalPWiKi 

/ 

11 

at* 

M*^ 
A 
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My Home Town 
BUDA, ILLINOIS 

By LAURA SWAINSON 
As Told To 

TAMARA ANDREEVA 
I was born in Buda, Illinois, 

but my recollections concern 
two other towns besides it—El- 
lensburg, Washington, and Eu- 
gene, Oregon. 

Buda is primarily a farming 
community. There are grain and 
hay farms all around it, and 
farms where hogs. Black Angus, 
and Guernsey cattle are raised. 

My parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Chase were farmers. 
Three generations of the Chase 
family lived in Buda. 

The town has never grown 
much. It always had about 700 
people there. 

They say it gots its name when 
some engineer making a survey 
passed through the place before 
it had a name. He was from Bu- 
dapest, Hungary, so he named 
the place Buda, and Buda it 
stayed. 

The Burlington Railroad goes 
through Buda and it still is a 
switch yard. 

At one time it had a large 

boiler factory there and even 
today many boilers can be seen 
with a trademark "Buda" on 
them. 

I stayed in Buda until I met 
and married Normain Swainson, 
electronic technician, and we 
moved to Ellensburg, Washing- 
ton. 

It is right in the middle of 
the state of Washington, in the 
beautiful and fertile Kittitas Val- 
ley. Kittitas is the name given 
it by the Yakima Indians, and 
means The Land of Plenty. 
There is plenty of everyting 
^here—trees, hay, game, and 
(Indians). 

Ellensburg has about 8.000 
people. Around it the country is 
a veritable hunting paradise, 
with pheasant, duck, deer, and 
elk abounding. 

There is wonderful skiing too 
in the Snoqualmie Pass, and so 
mahy trees that lumbering is one 
of the major industries. 

I wQuld say there is the most 

HENDERSON 

TEXACO'S 

GARAGE 
i 

_ OFFERS TO YOU 
COMPLETE MOTOR OVERHAUL 

FRONT END ALIGNMENT 
WHEELS and TIRES BALANCED 
CARBUERATOR OVER HAULED 
MOTOR TUNE-UP 

Garage and Service Station 

OPEN   24   HOURS 

NORM GRAY'S HENDERSON 

TEXACO 
N«xt to Safeway— Basic & Boulder Highway 

i HENDERSON   FLORIST 
153  Frontier Hivray FR 2-2033 

careful 
homeowners 
nail down 

a- 
high insurance costs with 
General's"AlllnOne" Home- 
owners Policy. If you are a 
careful, "preferred risk" 
homeowner you deserve 
important cash savings, too. 
You'll also receive General's 
exclusive Gold Card—proof 
that you take pride in your 
possessions. Call us today 
for complete information! 

BOB OLSEN 
REALTY & INSURANCE 

10 Water Street 

FR 22-333 
BOBC OFrict. ixunvt 

LAURA SWAINSON. KSS Oregon and Washington, but p^Po- 
fers Nevada, Henderson, to be exact. She hails from Buda, 
Illinois, a small farming town. 

•••* ••••. 
ideal climate we have seen' any- 
where. I 

It snows a lot in the wniter, 
but it is never cold   or toot wet. 

Ellensburg is centrally located 
to other points of interest! too. 
Portland and Lewiston, Moiitana 
are only six hours by car. 

One of the biggest three-day 
rodeos in the country is h^ld in 
Ellensburg on Labor Day week- 
end. 

Yakimas pitch their tents all 
around the rodeo grounds and 
are themselves an attraction 
while making a little mone^ rid- 
ing, and selling bead work?. 

Ellensburg boasts a fine iState 
Teachers College. It has a jadio 
station (KXLE), a television sta- 
tion, and a weather statior^. 

My husband worked for the 
Federal Aviation agency there. 

From Ellensburg we wgnt to 
Eugene, Oregon. The country 
around it is known as the Emer- 
ald Empire, because it ^s so 
densely wooded. There arej love- 
ly trees and a beautiful farm 
country there in the Willajnette 
Valley. Two of the biggest com- 
panies in the state, the U. S. Ply- 
wood and the Georgia Pacific are 
located in Eugene. Both are con- 
cerned with logging and wood 
products. I . 

The University of Oregon is 
situated in Eugene. ' 

The population of Eugene is 
about 46.000. not counting the 
suburbs. 

It is very green and thete are 
flowers everywhere. It rains all 
winter, but the summeils arc 
very dry. 

The homes are mostly!wood 
and look enticrly different from 
those here. They arc more'tradi- 
tional in style and may have 
gabled roofs, because cf the 
snow. All are veiy sturdily biult. 

The wood around that area 
is mainly fir, but there ig a lot 
of Enghsh walnut ther^ too. 
Most of the Philbert nuts \jte see 
in the markets, come frofn Eu- 

gene. 
It is a home of the Christmas 

tree. We used to get a huge one 
for 75 cents (we would pay about 
$5 for it here). 

There are many dairy farms 
around Eugene, and the breeds 
most frequently seen are Jersey, 
Holstein and Guernsey. 

Every fall there is a big coun- 
ty fair, arid another big one at 
Salem, some 75 miles away. 

They have a zoo in Eugene, 
but we were more interested to 
visit the Sea Lion Cave at the 
nearby Florence. It is a national 
park and visitors must pay for 
tickets before going in. Although 
most of them want to, they are 
not allowed to feed the Sea 
Lions which are very friendly, 
great clowns, and beggars. Some 
of them weigh around two ton, 
but are not aggressive. 

When my husband got a trans- 
fer to McCarran Field some six 
months ago, we came to live 
here. He is Assistant Deputy 
Electronic Technician for the 
Federal Aviation Agency. 

My hobby (a postman's holi- 
day) is cooking. I have seven 
children, four of whom are liv- 
ing with us here. I have always 
cooked a lot, but it is also my 
hobby. This week, for instance, 
without any effort, 1 made ten 
pies. 

We live at 624 National. 

RUSTY TO 
BE SHOWN 

Rusty, the Shetland Pony, that 
will go to some lucky person on 
Sunday, December 20. will he 
shown at the Market Town lot 
Saturday a.m. and at Safeway 
lot on Boulder Highway in the 
afternoon of the same day, Ivan 
Hedges of the International 
Chemical Workers Union Local 
218 has announced. 

Anyone winning Rusty and lik- 
ing money better than ponies, 
can swap him for $250, he said. 

STOP FIGHTING 
your steering wheel! 

le\ us aVmn your wheels as 

ACCURATELY AS A 

BEAM-OF-LIGHT" 
with our new Hilnter "Lite-A-Line" equipment 

Cnpy $mootli-driving safety and add up to 50% 

to the life of your tire* by havirtg your wheels 

precision-aligned With our omazing Hunter 

Aligner .T.octuaffy checks your wheef ofignmenf 

w/fh beams of lightl 

wop by soon for a'Hunter Front End Sofety Chech 

by our experts. It tokes only a few minutes to giv* 

you tt)ousands of ni1l*t of torofre* driving pldosurf^ 

Your ear will drive as smoothly .T. steer as 

•otily OS yow'v* oiwayt dr«am«d If would' 

Mrs. Doris Smith 
Honored 
At Shower 

It was all a clever-conspiracy. 
While Mrs. Julie EUd* (the 

mother) took Mrs. Doris Smith 
(the daughter and expectant 
mother) on a shopping tour, con- 
spirators Rubylee Derrick, Betty 
Clark, Pearl Froman and Jewell 
Taylor went to work and set the 
stage for a baby shower. 

There was a pink and white 
color scheme in gifts and dec- 
orations and the Stork carried 
on its beak little bags of after- 
dinner mints. In two of the l)ags 
were peanuts, and whoever got 
them was to be the winner of the 
prize. 

"The surprise was complete," 
Mrs. ElHie said. 'She had not the 
slightest inkUng of the prepar- 
ations, which made the party 
so much more fun." 

A great variety of gifts inclu- 
ded a baby buggy, layette, py- 
jama set, blankets, a l)eautiful 
robe from Mr. Elkie, a bank, a 
baby Iwttle filled with money, 
a sweater set, diaper pail, and 
neutral colored booties! white). 

Delicious refreshments of an- 
gel food cake with whipped 
cream, fruit cocktail and coffee 
and tea were served. 

Doris got a Christmas cor^ge. 
Judy Wall was the winner in 

the find-the-peanut game and so 
was Carroll Hamiter. 

Many of the friends who were 
unable to attend, sent gifts. 

One arrived all the way from 
the Middle West—a pair of baby 
pants from Ruby Reeder. 

Among those attending the 
party were Mmes. Ruby White, 
Dolores Darrah, Idella Bateman, 
Helen Kenworthy, Phyllis Zan- 
der, Mary Carter. 

The conspirators hosted. 
The party was held at the El- 

kie home, 309 West Basic. 

EMBLEM CLUB 
PARTY 

Toys and useful articles for 
the needy instead of personal 
gifts will be brought by members 
of the Emblem Club to their 
Christmas party and potluck 
dinner at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

The party will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Patrick Keenan, 85 
Frontier Highway. 

THE WAYNE DARNELLS 
ARE  BACK 

The Wayne Darnells of 48 Mal- 
lory who spent 8 months in Mich- 
igan and rented their house 
meanwhile are back in Hender- 
son for Christmas. 

BOB WOODRUFF 
GIVES THANKS 

Bob (Man of the Year) Wood- 
ruff, who chairmaned the suc- 
cessful annual venison barbecue 
.recently, expressed thanks to 
various individuals and organi- 
zations who helped to make the 
affair a success it was. He gave 
thanks to Mmes. Helen Grayce 
Kenworthy, Juhe Elkie, Marge 
Walters. Doris Smith of the VFW 
Auxiliary: Lena Cataline, Har- 
riet Treem, Marge Forshee and 
Ruth Ball of the BPW Club; Bet- 
ty Wagner of the BPO I>oes; In- 
grid Pearson, Jody Kizzia, Ada 
Moore, Betty Perry of Beta Sig- 
ma Phi sorority—all had assisted 
with the serving. 

Thanks and bouquets also 
went to co-chairman Helen Ott, 
music; Morry Zenoff, entertain- 
ment; EUen Shirley, Lions, Op- 
timists — tickets; Kiwanians— 
wood  gathering  and  chopping; 

Ralph Purdy, cleanup; ~ix>u La 
Porta, liquor. 

Local merchants were thanked 
for donations of door prizes. 
These were won by D. L. Daw- 
son of Las Vegas. Mrs. Joe As- 
wegan, 133 Frontier Highway: 
Mrs. Paula Saragoza. 122 Elm: 
A. Harris, 533 Federaf; John A. 
Dooley, 652 Blackmore. Wmning 
tickets still outstanding (winners 
not present) were given as 512. 
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770 and 935. 
Showlx>at Hotel was thankee 

for its cooperation m sponsorinr 
the appearance of recording at 
tists, Timmy and Troy. 

SHOP YOUR HENDERSON 
HOMETOWN MERCHANTI 

I 
I 8 

I 
i 
i 

COTTON, CORDUROY, NYLON 

ROBES 
$7.98 to $18.98 

A Wide Selection in Sizes 10 to 18 

- ? 
Bulky Knit 

SWEATERS 
Orlons or Wools 

Ladies   / 

SLACKS and CAPRIS 
Sizes 8 to 20 

? ?    UNDECIDED    ? ? 
WHY NOT A 

GIFT CERTIFICATE 
FROM 

TALLY HO 

I 

PANTIES •   PETTICOATS •   HOISERY 
• SLIPS •  SLEEPWEAR 
• FREE GIFT WRAPPING    • 

I 
i 

TALLY HO SHOP i 
la 
^1^ 

532 S. BOULDER HIGHWAY FR 2-6391 M 
^^mi^^^m^m^<^m^mm^^^^m^m^m^mtmi^^m^m^m^ 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
TO ALL •    • 

PRICED    SPECIAL    FOR    THE    HOLIDAYS 

16 PIECE SET 

Pink or Torq. 

Dishes 

I i 

mM" FRONTIER   RADIATOR 
35E Frontier Highway^FR 2-2311 

Authorized HUNTER S«rvic* 

Red Wflgons 
$^49    $y50    $Q95 TO 

WHEEL BARROWS $2.49 

Can Openers 

98c -'4''-V' 
AND $A95 

IN COLORS 

Tree Icicles 
3 BOXES 25^ 

Archery Sets 
88c    ^8'' 

Water Glasses 
A   12-oz $|bO 

O  5-oz $|10' 

A  12-oz $A19 

Games 
Clue, Monopoly, 

Concentration and etc. 

$|00 TO $Q98 

Velocipedes 
IN COLORS 

$Q75 TO ^9Q75 

Bowling Sets 
$nio    $f & $f 98 

Black Boards 
59^x03529 

Model Planes 
49c ^^ '2'' 

Gas Planes 
$A95 TO $|A98 

Ironing Boards 
WITH PADS 
ONLY $^75 

HARDWOOD HIGHCHAIR 
,J9« 

WOODEN 

Salad Bowls 
ALL SIZES 

69c ^" 10" 

Measuring Sets 
CUPS and SPOONS 
Asst. Colors With 
Cttrom* or Copper 

98c ^"^ '4'' 

1 

Beautiful Dolls 
98c ^"^ 14'' 

Doll Furniture 
$A49 TO $A49 

LINCOLN 

Beauty Ware 
5 Colors Also Chrome 

And Copper 

$A98 TO $1^98 

Cosco Tables 
IN COLORS 

^Q75 & $||73 & $1^95 

HI CHAIRS—Alt Colors 

$17.95 

DELUXE COSCO 

Baby Stroller 
ONLY $A^98 

Also Cosco Hi-Chairs Front 
S|A98 TO $|«95 

1 

Steak Knives 
CARVING SETS 

COMBINATION SETS 

From   $-v49   TO   $|095 

DUTCH BOY 

Nalplex 
Now Acryiin Latox 
Mixod By Mirtak* 

$A50 GAL. $|50 QUART 

Stuffed Toys 
LARGE ASSORTMENT 

$|00 TO $Q98 

FOR SMALL BOYS 
TRUCKS — CARS 

Games 
Many To Cboos* From 

98c ^"^ ^9"^ 

A & C MERCHANDISE MART 
142 Market Street FR 2-4831 i 

I 
It 
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TODAY'S BEST BUY- 
NEWS CLASSIFIED 

IN THE NEW 

DIXIE 

ROOM 

1^ 
Om Kia 
Fab«lom Strip 
 1 

Fil»f tind^Game ^ 
NEWSLETTER 

As Compiled For This Newspaper 

BY 

THE STATE FISH & GAME COMMISSION 

Deer Kill Already Tops 
That   of  1958 

Nevada deer hunters, jn terms 
of total numbers of animals har- 
vested, have had a better sea- 
son this year than in 1957 or in 
1958, according to information 
compiled from hunter report- 
cards returned to the Nevada 
Fish and Game Department dur- 
ing; these respective years. 

With the total number of hunt- 
r report cards returned this year 
not yet as great as the num- 
ber returned in "57 or '58, 1959's 
deer take is already ahead of 
the final tabulations for the two 
past years. 

As of December 5. of this year. 
a total of 26,723 report cards had 
been returned. These cards re- 
port a kill of 21,209. Final tabula- 
tions for 1958 showed a return 
of some 31,000 cards with a kill 
of 19.508 deer, and for 1957 a 
return of 32,000 cards with a 
take of 20,041. It is expected 
that at least five or six thousand 
more report cards will be return- 
ed this year which should swell 
1959's harvest somewhat before 

wgii- 

ANCHOR INN 
DANCING 

EVERY FRI. and SAT. NIGHT 
• 

ANCHOR INN 
Boulder Highway 

a final tabulation is made. 
The total kill of 21.209 ani 

mals reported so far this yea 
leads 1958s December 6 total 
18,190 by 3,019 and '57s as 
the same date by 2,592 deer. & 
the current harvest is   runnini 
considerably ahead of the la 
two years. 

Interesting to note is the 
crease in buck kill over the pa: 

I three years. Final tabulations 
1957 showed a har\'est of 11 
bucks and, altho the total kill 
dropped somewhat in 1958, the 
buck kill went to 12,000.     Th 
year the buck kill is already 
13.111. , 

During this year's deer season 
residents have reported, so fa^, 
a kill of 8,651 bucks and 1,890 
anterless deer on their regular 
tags. The antlerle.ss quota iii 
which both residents and nonj- 
residents participate is at 5,74^, 
while nonresidents have accounl- 
ed for 4,371 bucks and 313 anj- 
lerless deer on their regular tagi. 
Archers have taken 238 deer. All 
of these figures are above wh^t 
they were in 1958. 

This year's deer hunt appea 
to be one of the most successfdl 
hunts staged in Nevada since 19- 
55. Total] harvest of deer has ris- 
en and it is expected that hunt- 
er success will also increase 
somewhat. It is doubtful that 10- 
55. Total harvest of deer has rii- 
harvest of 1955 but it is likelv 
that it will be one of the highe^ 
on record and perhaps second 
only to '55. 

•       •       • , 
Hunters Urged To Return 
Report Cards 

Deer hunters are urged by tht 
Nevada Fish and Game Depart- 
ment to return their hunter n 
port card portions of their deer 
tags now that the deer season i^ 
over in Nevada for 1959. 

The greater   return   of   thj; 

cards,-poiiits out thetGamQ-Di\'i- 
sion of the Department, the 
greater is the accuracy obtained 
in determining the state's total 
deer kill for the season. In the 
past, only some 60 percent of 
the total cards have been return- 
ed and this means the Division 
must calculate what the kill was 
on the unreturned 40 percent. 
An acurate as possible picture 
of the harvest, with a minimum 
of calculation, is desired by the 
Department a;d the hunters can 
cooperate in this desire by re - 
turning their cards. 

• •        * 
Cottontail, Waterfowl Only 
Hunting  Remaining Open 

Nevada nimrods, now that 
both the deer and upland game 
seasons are over for 1959 in the 
state, may hunt only cottontail 
and waterfowl. The ducks and 
goose season will come to a close 
on January 8, 1960 and the ^ t- 
tontail is over January 31. 

The 1959 hunting license cov- 
ers these seasons for this year 
and is good until Jan. 31. The 
reason for this is that hunting 
and fishing licenses will be sold 
on a fiscal year basis starting on 
July 1, 1960 rather than a cal- 
endar year basis as at present. 

• •       • 

Manila Mayor Thanks 
Fish   and   Game 

The Philippines Manila Zoo 
wanted .some Gambel's quail. 

The Gambels is a native of 
the United States and inhabits 
the southwest desert portions of 
this country. Nevada has a con- 
siderable population of the birds 
in Clark, Lincoln, and Nye coun- 
ties. 

The State Fish and Game Com- 
mission, upon hearing of the 
Zoo's request, asked Al Joncz, 
Charleston District Supervisor, 
to trap a few of the birds and 
send them to Maftlla. This Al did 
and the Mayor of Manila replied. 

"This will officially acknow - 
ledge receipt of eight (8) Gam - 
bel's quail, which you sent as 
your donation to the Manila Zoo- 
logical and Botanical Garden. 

Your contributFon will un - 
doubtedly be an added attrac - 
tion to the City Zoo. 

Allow me. therefore to exfend 
my sincere appreciation for your 
generous assistance. With assur- 
ances of  my  high esteem and 

*est wishes ,l-am-—A'ery Trulv 
Ypurs ArseakJ H.'Lacsdn. Mavor. 
City of Manila." 

Here's hoping the little Neva- 
da visitors to Manila survives 
and add to Hie pleasures ot Man- 
ila residents when at their zoo. 

•^ if ^ 
River Fish Plant Near 
Completion  For Year 

Trout planting by the Nevada 
Fish and Game Department into 
the Colorado River and Lake Mo- 
have area is almost completed 
for 1959, according to the Fish- 
eries Division of the Depart - 
ment. 

Last week, five trucks were 
utilized for two days hauling 
trout from the Elko County 
Hatchery for release into the 
Colorado River. These plants, 
coupled with one more to be 
made later in the month, will 
wind up the hauling to that area 
for this year. 

Most of the fish recently stock- 
ed were rainbow trout in the six 
inch class, altho a small number 
of two and one-half to three in- 
ch fish were planted. 

These releases of smaller fish 
were made as a part of the re- 
search program in those waters 

1 an attempt to determine the 
minimum size of fish that can 
be planted there and still pro- 
vide good return to the angler. 
A number of both the larger and 
smaller fish stocked were fin 
clipped or dart tagged to aid in 
such determinations. 

Totally, during 1959, approxi- 
mately 21,000 pounds of trout 
were stocked into Clark County 
waters. All but a verj' small por- 
tion of this poundage went into 
the Colorado River, Lake Mohave 
area. Cold and Willow Creeks 
were the only other places 
where fish were released. 

•       •       • 
1960 Fishing Seasort Soon 
To Be Set 

Nevada's 1960 fishing seasons 
will be approved and correlated 
in the near future, according to 
the Fisheries Division of the Ne- 
vada Fish and Game Depart - 
ment. 

The Fish and Game Commis- 
sion's executive board will cor- 
relate and approve all year a- 
round fishing seaSons at their 
December meeting. Recommen - 
Uations trom the County Game 
Management  Boards for season- 

|t«* KM <»»*' 
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ty R«T. Clayton H. Gill, Ph.D. 

Community Chufxh 

The title of this column is "Reality and Life." Reality, I 
believe, find's its source in God. Life, at the highest level grant- 
ed to us, is prayer. Therefore a column with the title of this 
one should have place in it for prayer literature, according to 
my viewpoint. Especially in the season of Advent, when we 
celebrate the coming, or the nativity, of Jesus Christ, let. us 
pray. 
 m      ^•w      •   

"For as the lightning comes from the east and shines 

as far as the west, so will be the coming of the Son of man." 

. . . Matthew 24:27. 

ADVENT PRAYER 

O God, Who hast created a world with lightning to flash 
above our heads, with mountains to rise and fall as ages pass, 

and with seas to roar in the tumult of their storms, but Who 

Thyself speakest in a stiil, small voice; 
O God, Who givest men energy to groan in black head- 

line, and to deluge space with blaring kwilowatts, but Who 

Thyself givest light unto the world from the quiet place of 

a star at rest; 

O God, our Creator and Lord, Author of a providence 

within which empires come and go. Ruler of nations and sup- 

er-nations; but Who wieldest Thy government through the 

mystery of a Holy Child: 

Aliens Must Rport 
During Jonuary 

Thomas D. McDermott, Officer 
in t narijc. ot tl;e I niteti Suites 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service stated that the period 
vMihin which aliens are required 
by law to report their address 
almost at hand. 

The month of January has 
been set tor the address report-, 
ing period. .All aliens in the Uni- 
ted States must report their 
-xi'Irp'is to the (iovcrnment dur- 
ing that period. 

*'cn«rmott .said that forms 
with which to make the report 
will beavailable at all Post O'- 
.itcs and ilie oificc of the Immi- 
gration and .Naturalization Serv- 
ice during the month of Jan- 
uary. 

The Immigration and Natural- 
ization Service urges all aliens 
to comply with the reporting re- 
quirements, as willful failure to 
do so may lead to serious con- 
sequences. It is also of great 
benefit to the alien concerned 
because ii does allow the local 
Immigration Office to maintain 
a complete and up-to-date file. 
This makes the processing of 
naturalization, travel documents, 
replacement cards, etc., a mucii 
more efficient and prompt op- 
eration. 

Give us vision, we pray Thee, that we may see to live 
and not perish; ears, we beseech Thee, that we may hear to 

understand and not die. 
Grant us wisdom to look beyond the big sights and 

sounds that we make for ourselves; and to search past the 

vast illusions by which we distort the meaning of Thy crea- 

tion. 
Lead us to find Thee, even though Thou be where we 

least expect to look, and to trust Thee, Whom we at first 

did not really know at all. 

Help us thus, O merciful and mighty God, fb hearken 

to Thy thunder in the whisper of the Infant Christ, to behold 

the tempests of heaven in His gentle smile, to know Thy 

power, as Thou dost send it through His helpless hands. 

Amen . . . 

1   the Gifts Most Aslced For Are ... • 

I GIFTS FOR THE HOME 

al fishing waters will be correla-1 where a season will be imposed 
led and approved by the Full will be closed from January 1, 
Commission at their January i until such a date as they are 
meet. [legally  opened.  Year - around 

i    Those waters    in   the    state i waters, of course, will be opened 

^ 

TO   PLEASE  A   MAN 
AT 

CkoOi^y f/cA &(ftA 

HappY Solutions to All 
Your Present Problems 
If you've got the man, we've got the answer 
to what he'd like best for Christmas! Shop 
our sparkling selections of gifts-to-wear. All 
are the kind that men choose for themselves! 

Beautiful Gift Wrapping 

Open Evenings Until Xmos 

I 

L S. STARTIN JUUUE. 
mtJ 

534 NEVADA tlcHWAY - PHONE 81 BOULDER CITY, NEVADA 

beginning  at   the   first  of  the 
year. 

•        •        • 
November Law Enforcenwnt 
Report Compiled " 

Conservation officers for the 
Nevada Fi?h and Game Depart- 
ment issued 50 citations and 40 
warnings during the month of 
November, according to the mon- 
thly law enforcement report is- 
sued by the Department. 

Fine money    collected    from 
irosecution of the violators a - 
mounted to $3,150.00. This mon- 
ey goes into the    state    school 
fund. Largest fine assessed was 
$300.00.       Two   violators  were 
made to pay this amount. Ano- 

1  her violator was given a $50,00 
j fine and a 25 day jail sentence. 
I One person was  made to pay 
\ $50 00 in fine, with an addition- 

al S50.00, being assessed for giv- 
' ing the officer trouble. 

Most violations were on game, 
I primiarily deer, with such things 
I as tag errors, hunting without a 
license, and other similar things 
cited. 

««« 

HERE; 

THE MEN'S STORE 
BOULDER CITY 

AS LOW AS 

99 Down 

if Anglia    it  Perfects 
ir Consuls 

USED^ CAR 
SPECIALS 

58 

59 

59 

59 

56 

M.G. COUPE 
Red and White. 
Extra Sharp. 

$2195 
MORRIS MINOR 
2-dr. heater. 
Showroom condition 

$1395 
SINCA 
4-dr. sedan. 2 tone, black 
A White, r..dio. Heater 

$1695 
NASH  RAMBLER 
2-dr. sedan. All white In 
color. Real Economy 

$1695 
MERCURY MONTCLAIR 

Sport Coupe. Radio, 
heater, auto, trans. 2 
tone finish 

$1395 
52 MERCURY MONTEREY 

Sport Coupe. Radio, 
heater, au>o. trans. 

$395 

1238 S. FIFTH 
PHONE DU 2-21M 

LAS VEGAS 



City Hall 
Report 

The extension of a street is 
something new for the home 
folks to enjoy now with the open- 
in .' this week by city slreet 
equipment oF an upper exten- 
sion  of  Pacific  Street. 

This will enable autos to reach 
Section 19, above the tracks, by 
crossing the drainage control 
dike. There will soon be a rail- 
road crossing road built where 
the  street  crosses the  tracks.   / 

The railroad, incidentally,/f^ 
nearing completion on a project 
up near the goir course where 
it replaced the wooden trestles 
with corrugated  metal  culverts. 

Pouring of asphalt on the new 
streets m the lownsile area will 
slill be done this month. Con 
tractors Weils and Stewart re- 
port, but they arc waiting now 
for Ix)ngley Construction to in 
stall manholes for fire hydrant 
valves. 

The drilling for water via a 
test-wsil has slowed to a halt as 
far as drilling is concerned due 
to a jammed bit and shaft at the 
600 foot level. Contractor Phelp's 
crew was hard at it yesterday 
trying to add weight to the drill 
bit in order to relieve what's 
binding the appartus way down 
there. 

RJark Leff. devcloi)or. promis- 
es to .send along an electric log 
for testing soil at various levels 
in the water drilling program, to 
sec if some of the levels alrea«iy 
drilleii thru are possible water 
sources. Leff has several oil 
wells bt-inti processed in tlie Sac- 
ramento .section and has equip- 
ment available to send liere. 

A telephone line belonging to 
BMI that crosses the Valley View 
area which needs a 150 foot path 
by law may b? moved to give the 
city more effective use of the 
land.BMI, th^ phone company 
and iiie ci'.y will work out the 
problem s'lOriiy. 

Another job of careless report- 
ing by the Vegas fiction writer 
brought headlines for Vegans to 
read that doubtlessly would cre- 

SEASONS GREETINGS: Well. 
Christmas is coming fast now, 
and tomorrow is our last day 
of school for this year! But what 
do we have to look forward to? 
A teachers smiling face and a 
big. fat semester exam! But sen- 
iors, don't give up hope: there 
are only 'five" short, little 
months of school left—150 days 
—is that so long? —YES— A 
lifetime. But in spite of all these 
little Christmas presents, which 
we shall receive late, don't for- 
get to have a wonderful Christ- 
mas! MERRY CHRISTM.AS! 

IRVING HALLANGER of 8 Hansen St., Is conaratutated by J. K. Houssels, 

Jr.. one of the owners of the Showboat Hotel, after winning its $1,000 slogan 
contest this week. Left to right are J. K. Houssels, Jr., Robert Tice, Al Hus- 

ton, the winner Irvin Hallanger, Joe Sheehan, Rick Richardson, and Grace 

Allen. All but the winner are of the Showboat staff. 

Chips to the Pin 
By    Teddy    Handy 

Have you seen Pete Peterson's 
nu.^placed moustache? A closer 
look reveals a bow tie of genuine 
mink. 

The Lion's Club availed them - 
selves of ttie outdoor facilities 
jf the club on Saturday night— 
about 65 people enjoyed the bar- 
becue prepared by Dave ,Jami- 
,son iind Dick Waldman. Seems 
as though everyone enjoyed 
themselves. 

were seen taking   what   they 
thought was the easy way out— 

via electric cart but the cold 
proved too much for it but not 
for Phillips and War for they 
continued by foot. 

The old saying 'Fishermen and 
Golfers arc crazy" proved to be 
true on Sunday for the course 
was filled with eager outdoors- 

men bucking that cold north 
wind. Doc Phillips and Tom War 

The 19th hole was a very por> 
ular escape from the wind. And 
speaking of carts. You now may 
own your own cart. I hear that 
-Santa Claus has orders to de 
liver several. 

3 Beautiful Dogs 
Seek Kind Homes 

I Two beautiful I^abrador pups 
I and an outstanding young police 
I dog are waiting at the Pound 
I for tlieir masters to claim them 
I this week. If the owners do not 
; show up the dogs have but two 

ate the impression the city was 
not minding its business prop- 
erly. 

When Cay Lynch rcioned to 
the. council a few weeks ago as 
to what was nCv^^deJ and tlie price 
to carry out a test-well water- 
ilrilling project, he was asked 
how soon lie could get a rig 
working and he stated his sur- 
vey showed the Pliclps company 
was available immediately. The outs from their sad plight- 
council ordered him to hire'either have someone else claim 
Phelps. i them and take them home, or 

*    The Vegas paper reported that be destroyed- 
• Lvnch said tlie Phelps company "They are too valuable and 
was the only outfit that could fine a bunclj of dogs to be wan- 
do the job. Itonly destrbyed," Poundmaster 

This upset the Southern Ne-'Terry Larkin said. They are 
vada Well Drillers association someone's beautiful pets. They 
and they put the citv on notice would make some family very 
that they didn't like it and | happy. The only thing—whoever 
wanted to be considered in the i can take them has to act quick 
future. 

Seeing the letter, the Vegas 
writer quickly saw a chance for 
another hot headline—and thus 
—the resultant bad Henderson 
publicity in the Vegas area. 

This, added to a continuous 
series of other during the past 
year, has scared away investors, 
builders, new store-keepers^ 
and possibly a jilant or two that 
would hire hundreds of employ- 
ees. 

Councilmen have appealed to 
the newspaper, civic leaders has 
appealed—now it looks like its 
up to the readers—for the series 
continues day after day- 

The Pacific street sewer in- 
terceptor line will be studied by 
the council Monday. The line 
would start at Water and Fron- 
tier and go up behind the Coro- 
net store to Pacific, then up to 
the Eagles Hall area. The line, 
if approved, would handle the 
overload of sewage in the town- 
site  area. 

ly- We have already held these 
dogs over a week, hoping to find 
their masters, ' But since we 
found the dogs without tags, it 
is  impossible," 

People coming to the PouTid 
to claim any one of the dogs 
will be considered in the order 
they arrive, Larkin said, follow- 
ing the time-hallowed custom of 
first-come, first-served. 

There isn't much time." he 
emphasized, "so anyone wishing 
to get a fine dog, should come 
as soon as possible.' 

The club house is all drcssec 
up for the holiday season witf 
a tree, pine boughs and lights 
Beautiful carols, namely. "Tht 
dells on Christmas Day' fron 
Herb Crosby's Music Store. 

A new club has been formed^ 
requisite for membership if 
'^•'t vou must play left handed! 

Membership now consists of 3i 
Bill Mainor, L. Reber and MorrJ 
f^uiioii. iney are looking for 
fourth — anyone interested? 

An idea for Christmas — Dof 
ind Earl have full sets of child 
ren's golf clubs in stock. An 
ideal gift for boy or girl. 

Becky is planning a special 
dish for each week — haven', 
rieard what it is for this week bu|^ 
I know if will be good. 

"UNITED NATIONS" 
THEME FOR 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Last night, the Future Home- 

makers of America held their an- 
nual Christmas party. A very 
beautiful and unusual theme set 
the decor for the party—United 
-Nations. Each girl in the club 
brought a foreign dish as one 
of the foods to be eaten. Guest 
speakers were invited to the 
party to speak on Christmas cus- 
toms in other lands. They were 
Miss Randa Salamy. speaking on 
customs in Jerusalem. Mrs. Pete 
Robinson, speaking about the 
customs in Holland, and Miss 
Helen Smith, speaking on Cus- 
toms in Frante. The girls 
brought donations to give the 
fire department for the needy 
families. 

Big Brooms Sweep Big Floor—the job of keeping the Basic high school basketball floor in shin- 

ing condition belongs to these students, Craig Bailew and Daryl Monahan, both of them football 

players. This photo caught them at work between halves of last week's big game with St. George. 

ESCAPEE HAS 

HOME TROUBLE 

Harold S. Pamer, 22, who at- 
tempted escape from the local 
jail, but was recaptured within 3 
hours, told Judge George Treem 
that home trouble prompted him 
to try escape. 

Only a couple more months 
would have seen him a free 
man. .As it is he faces 25 days 
in jail or additional fine of $50. 

The council Monday next will 
also study Lynchs report on how 
to handle Pillman s surface wa- 
ter problem now overloading 
the big ditch there. A line will 
probably be recommended to 
the  sewage  plant. 

The city employees will enjoy 
their annual Christmas party on 
Thursday at 1 p.m. 

Rumors that a firm known as 
Stellar Electronics is thinking 
of coming into the area are thus 
far unfounded as far as Julian 
Moore, President of Southern 
Nevada Industrial Foundation, is 
concerned. 

BAPTISTS' 
XMAS PLAY 

The First Baptist Church an- 
nounced that it wishes to extend 
a public invitation to its annual 
Christmas service to be held on 
December 20 at 7:30 p.m. at the 

MOTORIST 
CATCHES THIEF 

.'\ passing motorist seeing a 
fleeing 16-year-old and Joe Wil- 
liams. Henderson Bowl Manager 
in hot pursuit, guessed at the 
situation and took after the boy, 
catching him for Williams. The 
thieving lad had in his posses- 
sion SlOO worth of 5 cent rolls 
which he stole from behind the 
counter at the Henderson Bowl. 

He will be spending Christmas 
vacation at the Juvenile Hall. 

Prizes Announced In Well-Drilling 
Contest; Guesses In All Ranges 

Approximately 200 local people have turned in guesses 

in the HOME NEWS contest ;to see who can come closest to 

picking the exact foot level Ithe city well drillers will    find 

^  useable water. 

A look over a few of the entries shows depths ranging 

from 532 feet to 1740 feet,     j 

Prizes will be given to 'the first three closest. If there 

is a tie for any of the first three places, the prizes will be divid- 

ed. I 
Prizes include a basket bf groceries, a pair 

men's shoes, a bottle of liquor. 

of ladies   or 

WIN A PRIZE IN 
HOME NEWS GUESSING CONTEST!!!! 

AT What Depth Will The Well-Driller Reach A 
City Approved Source orf Water? 

MY GUESS 1! 

;  MY NAME IS 

CHRISTMAS 
IS ALL OVER TOWN; 
EXAMPLE—A  &  C  WINDOWS 

. Those who admire Christmas 
windows would do well to take 
a long long look at those at A 
& C .Merchandise. 

Most of the merchants have 
gone all out to pr6vide that 
Xmas-y feeling, both inside and 
outside the stores. .\ & C is a 
good example. 

church; corner Kansas and Oly- 
mpic. The first part will empha- 
size missions, said Shirley Wat- 
son, publicity chairman, and the 
second wilJ be a play. "The Blue 
.\ngels Overalls." Those who will 
take part in the play she said, 
must arrive by 7 p.m. 

MY ADDRESS IS   

(CLIP AND MAIL TO -iHOME NEWS, P.O. BOX 43, 

HENDERSON, NEVADA 

^ 

PAINTERS AND POHERS TO 
I SPONSOR ART SHOW 

According to Warren Frank, i forthcoming exhibit will contin- 
President Painters and Potters ue through the middle of Feb- 
group. the next exhibit at the j ruary. while the one now leav- 
local library, December 22. will i ing the library will go to Boul- 
be that of three Las Vegas ar-i der City. 
tists—.\dele Collins.. Jackie | This is only one of the many 
Miles, and Sirrell Stanley. All k'xhibits to be sponsored by the 
won prizes at the previo,us Las i Painters and Potters, Frank 
Vegas art  shows,  he  said. The, said. 

CHRISTMAS DANCE 
TOMORROW NIGHT 

Tomorrow night, December 
18, Beta Alpha Omega is spon- 
soring a Christmas dance for all 
Basic High School students and 
alumni in the Multi-Purpose 
Room at 8 30 p.m. Admission is 
25 cents stag—45 cents for cou- 
ples. The members of the club 
are raising money for their an- 
nual alumni reception. There 
will be decorations and good mu- 
sic and it will be lots of fun. No 
levis or capri pants can be worn 
by the students. An error in the 
time of the reception for Beta 
Alpha Omega reception was 
made; the reception will be at 
8 p.m. until 11 p.m.. not 7 p.m. 
REMEMBER, tonrorrow night— 
M.P. Room—8:30—Dance—EV- 
ERYONE COME!! ! ! ! 

LOOK OUT FOR THE PAPERHANGER 
Det. Sgt. Wilbur Perkins warn- 

ed the merchants and public to 
be on the lookout for the "paper- 
hangers" or bogus-check artist, 
who seem to operate at their 
height during the holidays. 

Before the warning could lie 
issued, merchants both here and 
in Boulder City took a loss of 
about $2,000 in bad checks. 

One bad check writer signed 
himself Arthur J. Stewart and 
managed to give the impression 
of such respectability, no one 
ever doubted him, and both cash- 
ed his checks and issued him 
merchandise  on  credit. 

He absconded with a new TV, 
set, lamp, vacuum cleaner and 
tape recorder. 

Noidoubt. if he had tiine. he 
would have talcen along the fur- 
ilure he had also "charged" and 

had at his home before flying 
the  coop. 

Vapdals Ruin 

Church Ceih'ng 
Although the entire extent of 

the damage is not yet known in 
dollars and cents. Dr. Kenneth 
Lester of the Presbyterian 
church here is saddened by the 
damage to the ceiling of the new 
modern church of his parish. 

The vandals threw rocks or 
sharp pieces of metal at the ceil- 
ing,   defacing   it   severely. 

Police have launched an in- 
vestigation. 

WHEN   YOUR 
TV   NEEDS 
SERVICE 

CALL   US 

PHONE FR 4-7431 
CALL DAY OR NIGHT—INCLUDING SUNDAY 

AND HOLIDAYS . . . 

SUPERIOR RADIO & TV 
—    333 WATER    — 

STOP SMELLS, SMOKE and GREASY WALLS 

llinjoy the healthful comfort of purified air by merely 
the turn of a switch. Motor-blower recirculates kitchen 
air every ten minutes. Activated Charcoal and Grease 
Filters give comp>lete efficiency in removing GREASE, 
ODORS. SMOKE. DUST and POLLEN. Sizes and 
colors for every decor. Needed by every b(«ie owner 
and apartment dweller. 
See it work...ask for demonstration !  j 

I        OWEN T. COOK 
636 Avenue H Boulder City, Nevada 

i PHONE 509J 

.MUSIC  STRAINS  HEARD 
IN   HALLS 

For the last couple of weeks, 
strains of Christmas music have 
winded their beautiful ways 
down the halls of Basic High 
School. WHAT' WHY? The Ba- 
sic High School Band and Glee 
Club have been practicing for 
their annual Christmas program, 
which is being held tonight in 
the high school gymnasium at 
8 p.m. It promises to put every- 
one in a cheerful and joyous 
mood, so everyone come and re 
lax and enjoy the Christmas mu- 
sic by the Basic High School 
Band "and Glee Club! 

when Basic plays, because, as he 
says. "It seems that there are 
no holds barred when they 
play" 

LeRoy's biggest interest, when 
summer rolls around is loafing, 
although for the last two sum- 
mers someone spread the rumor 
that he has artistic abiUties: and 
so therefore, he has been paint- 
ing. Many, many things, such as 
houses, fences, rooms, and other 
things people want to have 
changed. As far as his hobbies 
are concerned, he loves to travel 
mot for his health either i and ex- 
plore, j 

College seems to be the big 
thing in LeRoy's life at the mo- 
ment. He plans to attend two 
years m junior colleges, which 
he hasn't decided upon yet. Then 
he plans on completing his list 
two years at Utah Slate. History 
and government will be his ma- 
jors, in order to prepare him for 
a teaching career and then on 
into law. He would hke to teach 
and then work on a law degree 
over a period of time while he 
is teaching. 

Two main gFif>es seem to 
botiier LeRoy. The first one and 
the most important of all to him 
is teachers who know their sub- 
ject very well and can't put it 
over to the" students. "Mayt)e in 
my case," says LeRoy, "it is 
my fault and if it is my fault, 
then I guess my gripe is my 
stupidity." LeRoy has a particu- 
lar gripe against the way our 
government spends its moqey. 
It seems to him that they waste 
a lot of money which could be 
be put toward more important 
things, such as space race. 

As favorite foods, LeRoy 
thoroughly enjoys fried chicken 
and cherry pie. His favorite mu- 
sic is church hymns and also, 
popular music holds favor. When 
1 asked LeRoy what he would 
like for Chirstmas, he gave a 
ver>' unselfish answer—a wish 
lO come true. He wishes that 
everyone could have as enjoy- 
able Christmas as he is plan- 
ning on; and that poverty could 
je wiped out and everyone could 
have a truly MERRY CHRI8T- 
.M.\S. "I feel." said LeRoy. "tliat 
there isn't a more friendly group 
of kids in any school than there 
is at Basic High. School. 1 l»ve 
attended three other schools Jbe- 
fore I caihe to Basic and I wasp't 
received half as well as 1 was 
recived by the students of Basic. 

LeRoy. it has been wonderful 
knowing you these last few 
years you've been at Basic. Good 
iuck in your college career and 
afterwards. You deserve the 
best of luck. God Bless you and 
have a happy and holy Christ- 
mas. 

TALES BY 
SPEECH CLASSES 

A Christmas present to all 
the children in grades one thru 
three will be given by Mr. John 
Beatty's two speech classes to- 
morrow morning. The students 
have written their own stories 
and will give them in three 
groups. A narrator has been se- 
lected for each group: they are 
Jeean Klanderud. Sherri John- 
son and Cathy Wentz. Themes 
have been chosen, according to 
what their stories are about. .M- 
so. costumes will be worn by the 
students, characterizing a parti- 
cular; character in their stories. 
This program has been put on 
before by the speech classes and 
has proven to be a happy occa 
sion for all the youngsters. 

WOLVES' SPOTLIGHT 
This weeks Wolves' Spotlight 

falls first ^n a wonderlul guy 
with a great sense of humor anc' 
all the nice accessories, LeRoy 
Chase. 

LeRoy hails from Salt Lake 
City, Utah, where he saw the 
first light of day on June 21, 
1942.-Coming to Henderson in 
1955, he first saw the Nevada 
desert. LeRoy has many, many 
interests, ranging from the aca- 
demic standpoint to his various 
hobbies. 

History and government seem 
to be his main interests in the 
school, along with writing and 
journalism. Since his freshman 
year at Basic, his interests, as 
far as extra-curricular activities 
are concerned, have been the 
Spanish Club, F.T.A., and this 
year. Beta Alpha Omega. LeRoy 
base served as an excellent ac- 
tivities chairman of Spanish 
Club, and he has just reecntly 
completed his term as Nevada 
State Vice-President for the F.- 
T.A. Football games, be enjoys 

HILARIOUS  PARTY 
FOR G. A. A. 

Last Monday, after school, the 
G..\..\. held its Christmas party 
n the gymnasium. Boy. was it 

a scream! Girls running around 
in circles, standing on one foot 
and trying to hold their noses. 
Girls were blindfolded and had 
'.o eat celery, carrots and raw 
eggs. A hilarious skit was pre- 
sented by the girls in the sopho- 
jfficers served doughnuts and 
ice cream. The winners for- the 
volleyball games were announ- 
ced and Prilla's Petunias placed 
first, while the Nobodys placed 
second, and the Fumble Foot- 
ers ranked third. A crazy time 
was had by all, and everyone 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 

JUST HOWLING    - 
There doesn't seem to be 

much to howl about this week, 
but what there is, I'll howl 
about. "Baby Face" Swainson 
md Midge Littlefield have been 
'ji!ig .steady for about two week 
.veeks now. That was a wonder- 
ul surprise birthday party that 

you threw for Diane and I. 
-ynn. Thanks a lot. Dick Satter- 

white and Sherry Johnson have 
Teen doing a lot of handholding 
lately, is there an>'thing going 
on between them, or do they 
just like to keep their hands 
warm? How about it Dick? Beu- 
lah Martinez seems to like Ric- 
'<y Lomprey a lot; Ricky, don't 
break her heart. It's getting 
pretty close to Christmas, and 
ever>one is running around try- 
ing to find something nice for 
their friends, say like a bomb 
or two. Well, everyone have a 
wonderful Christmas -and r^ 
member be good a couple of 
days before Christmas. See' ya 
after vacation, so long for now 
. . . MERRY CHRISTMAS and 
HAPPY NEW YEAR: 

Every $1.00 C.\RE surplus 
food package will help feed a 
family of four for a month. The 
agricultural products go to refu- 
gee families overseas. 

1 
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Butt End 
HALF 

DEBQUE  BRAND—Hickory Flavor 

FULL HALF 

LEG PORTION 
i(      WHOLE 
*     HAM 

^^V^ • 

CANNED 

HAMS 
PATRICK CUDHAY 

plus $5.00       4 IIJ 
Bonus Stamps 

$ 

can 

39 

FRESH 

M. J. B. Vac-Pack 

COFFEE 
All 

Grinds 

Betty Crocker 

•-tU_irj J 

BISQUICK 40-oz 

LARGE SOLID HEAD { 

LETTUCE 

Ground 
Beef 2 '89c 

Salt 
Pork 

SWIFT PREMIUM 

Sliced J Q< 
Bacon 4 # ib 
LONGHORN 

Mild     JA< 
Cheese47' 

SNOWDRIFT 

SHORTENING 
LB 

CAN 

SUN BELL 

WHOLE OYSTERS 

> 

FOR 0 

o 

8-oz 

NAVEL ORANGES 
NEW CROP 

5 -«390 
JONATHAN APPLES 

UTAH—Solid, Crisp 

4 B.. 39^ 
Oregan.Finest 

•^jiiioL^ 

Nestles 
Quick 

Delicious Chocolate Flavor 
— 2 3/8 LB — 

79( 

BETTY CROCKER 

CAKE 
MIX 

White, Yellow, Chocolate, 
Spice, Marble 

FOK 

Green Cabbage 
Arizona 

Grapefruit     W^'V^% 

HERSHEY 

Chocolate Syrup 16-oz 

UTAH NO. 2 
RUSSET 

Potatoes 
BAKE—FRY—BOIL 

A-1 Flour ^^ $«69 

Pineapple    2"°'"" 25« 
NFW       IHillsdale—Broken Slices 

GIANT 
10-oz 

$L29 

PUDDING AND 
PIE FILLING 

Chocolate, Vanilla,  Butterscotch, 
Coconut, Lemon        JJ 

FOR 

Libby's 

Garden Peas 2 17 oz. cans pOCK-0-WALK—ALL GREEN I 
Cuts and Tips 15-oz t% /httu 29<   ASPARAGAS 

OLD RANCHER   ^ 

PEACHES     Freestone 29 oJ      4  For $1-00 

i;^f;^ 

LUX   SOAP 1c SALE     ^ reg. bars 45< 

BELL    STUFFING 
• TEA GARDEN 

GRAPE    JUICE 

16^z 45< 

24-oz 33< 

PILLSBURY or 

BALLARD 

Biscuits 
3'" 250 

PRINCILUV YAMS 
29-oz 

1/1 
2/49< 

REYNOLDS— 

ALUM- 
FOIL 
Household Size 

i^        FREE DELIVERY        ^ 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 

Prices Effective Dec.  17-18-19-20 

Purity 

Cookies 

tjjcP 

^fO-Hi^ 

^ 

Ruperts 
Ocean 
Perch 
49» 

I PET RITZ—24-OZ i BIRDS EYE 

PIES   Mince, Pumpkin   2/89< Orange Juice 6^,   4/89< 

BIRDS EYE 

BABYLIMAS   ,c.„4/99< 
BIRDS EYE  10-oz 

Brussel Sprouts    4/99< 
RICH'S WHIP 

TOPPING 

BIRDS EYE—10-OZ 

Chop.   Broccoli    5/99< 
BIRDS EYE—10-02 

Whole  Corn 5/99< 
BIRDS EYE 

PEAS   lo-o. 5/99< 

Pet^tt5 '"KS^I 

fcSs 

X    CHERRY—APPLE—PEACH   ^ 
% .       ^      24-OZ 790 V 

/i 

I 

mmm 
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CHECK ON THESI 

• "Vi •* • 

$«oo 
25^  o  1 

Photo Corners 

Photo Wallets 

Flash Bulb Adapters 

Viewmaster Reels    I 

Photo Sponges I 

Flash Batteries | 

Snapshot Film 

Lens Tissues 

Photo Booklets 

Printing Paper 

Movie Reels and Cans 

Flash Bulbs 

Film Cement 

Photo Chemicals 

(HECK ON THESE 

Photo Books 

Viewmaster Packets; 

Photo Filters 

Flash Bulbs 

Picture Frames 

Movie Lights 

Color Film 

Lens Brushes 

Slide Files 

Coble Releases 
Polaroid Film 

Viewmaster Theaters 

Camera Case 

CHECK ON THESE 

irn( 

Viewmaster 

Movie Film 

Picture Frarties 

Brownie Cameras 
Movie Ches s 

Film Splicer; 

Self Timers 

Developing Tanks 

Camera  Casjes 

Gadget Bags 

Projection   Lamps 

Filters 

Albums 

Darkroom Accessories 

Slide Files 

Slide Vieweirs 

CHEW ON THESE 

$•100 

5 
vv ••' 

To 10° 
Star Flash Cameras 

Viewmaster  Projector 

Flash Units 

Range Findors 

Slide Viewers 

Gadget  Ba^s 

Exposure Meters 

Photo  Books 

Light Bars 

CHECK ON THESE 

Starflex Camera Outfits 

Movie Screens 

Slide Files 
Underwater Camera 

Light Bar Outfit 

Gadget Bags 

Developing Kits 

Argus 75 Cameras 

Light Bars 
tr'f?*i^f?B»f'(?»fc?(:S86'(Gifts'f? tti 

Wooclruff's BASIC PHOTO 
21    Army    Street — Opposite The Theatre 

JUST   FOR   FUN -   DIAL   2-S-lil-A-P 

Vit 

•vwwMiV^ 

00 25"  o '50 
) Electronic Flash Units 

) Exposure Meters 

) Slide Projectors 

) Movie  Projectors 

) 35mm Cameras 

) Movie Cameras 

) Deluxe Movie Screens 

) Movie Editors 

CHECK ON THESE 

AND   uvtiJK 

Movie Projectors 

Movie Cameras 

Argus C3 Outfits 

Graphic 35 Outfits 

Electric Flash Units 

35mm-PentaX    single Lens Reflex 

Polaroid Cameras 

Yashica-Mat Camera 

35mm Camera      ' 

CHECK ON THESE   I 
I 
I 

.    li 
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Non-Profit Group To Aid 
Fire And Police Widows 

1^ 
I 

A non-profit organization de- 
signed to aid financially th£' 
families of firemen and police - 
men killed in the line of duty 
has l)een incorporated in Carson 
City under the name of the Bra- ! 
vest and Finest. ' 

The organlzaGon was formed 
by several prominent Las \'egas 
businessmen for the benefit of 
public   servants   who   often   go 
unrecognized  and  whose  famil- [ 
ies suffer when they meet an un- 
fortunate accident, according to ] 
Ted  Griss. business consultant, j 
president of the new group. j 

'The Bravest and Finest was ; 
created to help those families of | 
firemen and policemen who suf- 
fer financially when the head of 
the family is killed," Criss said. 

I 

I 

M. C. HARBECK, traveling re- 
presentative of Jehovah's Wit- 
nesses who will visit their 
church here. 

YESTERDAY 

I am Yesterday. 
I am gone from you forever. 
I am the last of a long pro- 

cession of days, streaming be- 
hind you, away from you, pour- 
ing into the mist and obscurity, 
and at last into the ocean of ob- 
livion. I 

I depart from you. yjet I am 
ever with you. 

Once I was called Tomorrow 
and was virgin pure: then I be- 
came your bride and was named 
Today; now I am Yesterday and 
carry upon me the eternal stain 
of your embrace. 

I am one of the leaves of a 
growing book. There- are many, 
pages before me. 

Some day you will turn us all 
over and read and know what 
you are. 

I am rich, for I have wisdom. 
I bore you a child and left 

him with you. Ilis name is Exper- 
ience. 

I am Yestreday; yet I am the 
same as Today and Forever; 
for I am you; and you cannot 
escape from yourself. 

FRANK CRANE 

'Of course, all of these nen 
carry insurance, biit what hap- 
pens when an insurance claim is 
i>ein^ investigated and is going 
thru the necessary red tape? 

Most families aren't prepared 
for the sudden loss of revenue 
when a tragedy occurs and some 
fm<l them.stlves in severe straits 
before the in.surance money ar- 
rives." 

'It is during this tryi|ig period 
that the Bravest and Finest will 
help." Criss explained. "When 
we learn of a fireman or police- 
Btan being lost in the line of 
duty, his survivors will have our 
check within 24 hours. There 
are no questions asked and no 
strings attached. We're mereb' 
trying to do our bit for some 
men who we do feel do a great 
job that goes largely unoticed." 

Only families of policemen and 
firemen in Clark County commu- 
nities are now eligible but said 
Griss the group plans to expand 
stale wide when funds reach the 
necessarv- amount. 

Griss emphasized that there 
would be no fund drives in con- 
neotoion with the organization. 

The tru.st fund is banked with 
the First National Bank of Neva- 
da in Las Vegas. It was started- 
with a $1,500 donation by Griss 
and his son. Jack. 

•We'll be glad to receive any 
donation, but wo have decided 
to never ask for one, in any 
form. Our officers have pledged 
to personally keep our fund at a 
Tiinimum amount." 

In addition to Griss, officers 
are: John Teeter, executive sec- 
retary of tjie Damon Runyon 
Cancer Fund, secretary; Harry 
Manente of the First National 
Bank, vice president and treas- 
urer; and directors M. M. Swee- 
ney, president of Pioneer Title 
and Trust: Father Richard Crow- 
ley, pastor of St. Viator's Cath- 
olic Cliurch; Milton Keefer. at- 
torney; and Jack Griss. business 
consultant. 

TRI-STATE 

COMPANY 
BILL GIBSON, 

Branch Manager 

Siding 
Aluminum 
Asbestos 
Roofing 
Insulation 
Industrial 
And 
Residential 

2 WEST PACIFIC 

HENDERSON 

FR 2-2861 
"Estimates 

Without 

Obligation" 

i 

I 
I 

i 
1 
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THE 

Swanky Club 
Boulder Highway, Henderson    —    FR 2-9617 

CHUCKWAGON and 
LUNCHES 

ARE   SERVED   EVERY   DAY 

Monday thru Friday 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

$1.25 
•    COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN    • 

Montana Christmas Trees 
V2 PRICE This Weekend 

ARE BEING SOLD ON THE 

SWANKY CLUB LOT 
BOULDER HIGHWAY, HENDERSON 

MR. and MRS. J. R. CANNON 
BOULDER HIGHWAY, HENDERSON i 

MR. and MRS. J. R. CANNON i 
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FOR SALE — 1953 Cushman 

Eagle scooter. Chrome acces - 
scries, $80. 604 Burton, FR 2- 
6814 aft. 5. 

DRESS MAKING and altera - 
tions. 225 Water Street. Phone 
FR 2-6454. 

FOR RENT — 1 bdrm. house 
with kitchenette, fum. $12.50 
wk. Also Mod. Apt. FR 4-7904. 

FOR  SALE—Accordion,   Enrico 
Rosselli, 120 Bass. Bargain at 
$300. 231 Platinum Street. 

HOTEL FREMONT 
BEAUTY SHOP 
LAS VEGAS 

Parmanant Wava 730 
Including hair cut by Styliat. Ph. 

OU 4.3333 and ask for 
BEAUTY SHOP 

PHOTOS 
By WOODRUFF 
AVAILABLE AT 

21 ARMY STREET 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

PORTRAITS 
COMMERCIAL 

COPIES 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
SUPPLIES 

FILM 
CAMERAS 

PROJECTORS 
DARKROOM AIDS 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
IS FUNI 

LET US HELP YOU 

PHOTOS 
FROM OUR FILES 
ARE AVAILABLE 

BAGLCS HALL AVAILABLE 
— lor thowtars,  Beeeptions, 
Dances, etc. Ph. FR 4^914. 

MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS 

237 WATER ST. 

FRENCH'S 
AUTO BODY AND PAINT 

SHOP 
GOOD BODY WORK 

FAIR PRICES 
FREE EffmCATES 

DISURANCB JOBS 
WELCOMED 

TBZE PICKUP AND 
DEUVERY 

A on« man shop wining to do 
your body work and painting at 
prices 70a can afford. 

Pliono nt 4-B2S1 
221 Merlayne Drive 

Pittman, Neyada 
FOR SALB — Lovely 2 bdrm. 

Cinder Block homo in B. C. 
$1500 down. Pb. 491J. 

SEWING MACHINi: sales and 
repair at tbo Fashion Corner, 
31 Army. FR 2-4742. 

w 

$400 
SPARE TIME 

Refilling and collecting money 
from NEW TYPE high quality 
coin operated dispensers in this 
area. No selling. 

To qualify you must have car, 
references, $600 to $1900 cash. 
Seven to twelve hours weekly 
can net up to $400 monthly. 
More full time. For personal in- 
terview write P. O. Box 1055, 
Boise, Idaho. Include phone num- 
ber. 

FOR SALE — Excellent fire • 
place wood. Ponderosa pine. 
Call FR. 4-8041. 

FOR SALE — 1951 PU. Deluxe 
cab. R&H, SpotUght, 4 spd. 
new tires. $475. 1956 James 
Motor cycle. 379 Nebraska. FR 
4-8924. 

gf'fmfmt 

FOR YOUR 
PLUMBING 

NEEDS 
P-H-aN-E 

FR 2-8631 
DANNEBERGER 

PLUMBING 
AND 

HEATING 
• 

FREE ESTIMATES 

YOU ore 
Cordially invited 

TO PARTICIPATE 
I  IN THE FUN AND 
FACIUllES OF THE 

fairways and 
•lub house at 

BUCK 
MOUNTAIN 

Golf Coorso A Country Club 
IN HENDERSON 

Minimum Waiting for  Tee-Off 
All  grass  fairways   and  Class 

.   I"A" Greens 

•— GREEN FEES — 
• ..$3.00 Sat., Sun., and holidays 
• ..$2.00 on Weekdays 
• ..$1.30 weekdays for military 
.... personeel and clergy 
• $1.50 Wednesdays for ladies 
• $1.00 Children under 16 

—..SPBOAL RATES — 
For Pafties A Tournaments 

—..OTHER FACILITIES — 
• Air Conditioning • Beer Bar 
• Cocktail Bar • Lunch Counter 
• Pro Shop—Golf Clubs, Bags, 
Balls   & Accessories,   Sweaters, 

hats,  skirts  and  Shoes 
• Rentals — Electric 2 Seater 
Carts, pull  carts   and clubs 

— DRIVING RANGE — 
Day and Night 

%  MILE SOUTH OF 
"HENDERSON BOWL" 
OUT* MAJOR STREET 

NEW FINANCING available on 
Hillcrest Manor Homes. $150 
down, $120. a month, and you 
are in a brand new irttra de- 
luxe home. 245 months later 
it's all paid for! Almost the 
equivalent of "FREE home 
for 245 months rent." Count- 
ing everything (including the 
6 closets) it's 17 rooms total!! 
Open 10 a.m. until after dark 
everyday but Monday. Only 4 
homes left. Drive west out 
Frontier Hiway just past Tire 
Co. and see large sign. 

 -\ 

FORCED SAUs — Must seO or 
trade 380 acre Ranch at once. 
72 miles from L. V. Consider 
trade for property in S. N. 
area. Write Ben F. Siffert, Rl^ 
Terside Via, Moapa. Nev.  . 

REMODEUNG 
ALTERATIONS 

ROOM ADDITIONS 
MODERNIZATION 

For FREE Estimate Day or Nile 
FR 2-69«u 

Commerial — Residential 
Industrial 

JONES-CONSTRUCnON 
3S4..Water 

FOR SALE—4 drawer chest, and 
a double roll-away bed. FR 
2-4944. 

FOR SALE—21 inch Admiral 
TV table model set. $40.00. 91 
Church St. 

'^^K'^^StS 

Gat Rid of Ante. HmU, 
Mica, Tannltaa. 

Rotchat. SilTarfiah 
Alao;  IruU  tn»  It  ahnib 

•piaflaQ 
A. G. VXLUAMB 
Extarmiiiallng Co. 

Ph. DU 14171-1116 FoMMtit 
Las Vagas 

Tk' 
J 

WANTED — House keeper for 
man and boy. Live in or out. 
FR 4-3903. 

FOR SALE — Girl's 26" Bike, 
$20. Full size box spring and 
Mattress, $15. 25 Mallory. 

ALCHOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
P. O. Box 364 

Henderson, Nevada 

RADtO 
PHONOGRMH 

we're 
service 

ipecialisH 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Coil FR 4-7923 
For Prompt Dapandabia 
GUARANTEED S<*ryica 

ALL CALLS MADE 
SAME DAY 

PHILLIPS 
RADIO & TELEVISION 

Victory Villag* 
Shopping Contor 

OPEN 10 AM to 8 PM 

REFRIGERATION SERVICE 
Refrigerators and freezers re- 
paired. All work guaranteed. 
Basic Refrigeration Servic. FR 
4-7202. 

PECKS 
UPHOLSTERY 
Guaranteed 

Workmanship 
FR 2-2833   - 10 NAVY j 

WE BUY I 
USED FURNITURE 

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL 

NAUGAHYDE 
SELECTIONS 

Budget Terms with 
Low Down PaymentI 

HENDERSON, NEV. 

In tli<  Kixlitb JiHlirlal OUIrirt Court 
Of tlir Male of'Nrtadai, in Bad fur the 

C'oiinly of I lark 
>•«». IMMI.<1 l»KI"T. -NO  

I*0.\"ALI' Dt;.\X \V<">Ii. 
Ilaintitf 

va. 
SIORI^KV MARIE WK:>D. 

I'efendant 
S I- M H O N S 

THE       STATB        OF   KEVADA   SENDS 
<.KKETIN<.>    T«    THE    ABOVK-N.^JIEU 
OKFF..>I>.%ST: 

Voii .TT" h..'<-t»v fiiniimntvMl and r«»nnir«H] 
to aervo upon ROBERT COHEN, plalntiffa 
atlurncy. v\l....-<; addret*a i« 1<*8 North ^ird 
Str..ft. L.-i.-* Xegas. Ne\-ada. an answt-r to 
tlK' Comi>laint whK-li \» herewith seired 
utM.n you. ^vithin -U day^ aflrr s^rvli-o 
of Ihia Kumtrionii ui»«^n >ou. .fc.^« hu-'ive of 
the day of srrvlc- If yon fail' I" do. .-o. 
Judsment l>y default ulll )>« taken against 
you for the rollvf deuiunded iu the 
Complaint.* 

Tliia    action. \B    ttrouKht    to    recover    a 
jiHliinient   dl.1^^ohlni;   the   lion.In   of   nialri- 
money betiv^.n y..u  and  the   plaintiff. 

MEUKN    SOOTT    RKKU 
Clerk of Court 

by BETTT KEXNKR 
Deputy Clerk 

DATE:   NoveiulKT   17.   ia.-«   . 
1-.   11.   .Nov.   lU.   -Ja,   Dec.   3.    10.   17.   VX». 

PISTOL CLUB 
ANNOUNCES 
\/VINNERS 

According to Dick Feist, presi- 
dent, the Henderson Pistol Club 
held its regular monthly NR.A 
approved pistol lournaiiiont Sun- 
day on the-Police Pistol Range 
on Vegas Wash Road. 

Twenty-two handgun shooters 
competed for medal awards in 
the different classifivciaolns.tin 
the different classifications in 
four matches. Scores were low 
due to the high cold wind which 
made it difficult to hold or 
squeeze the trigger. 

According to Feist this was 
fV.^  largest  turnout  this  fall. 

FOR SALE—Electrolux vaciJum 
cleaners. FR 2-6652. 260 Ci|-ca. 

BABY StTTING in your home by 
middle aged lady. Day or 
Night. FR 4-4412. 

i 
I 

YOUR 
MENTAL HEALTH ASSN. 

REMINDS YOU 
THERE IS MARIUAGE 
COUNSKUNG HERE IN 

HENDERSON 
PHONE 

DU 2-2000 for appointments in 
Henderson 

Boulder City 
UphofStery 
FURNITURB 

Drf pes and Bamboo Drapes 

RALPH ROMERO 
1320 Wyoming 

542J—or—NIte 230M 
Beuldor Ctty 

Professicnal 

DONE IN OUR 

Plant 
OR 

IN YOUR OWN 

Home 
FOR INFORMATIOr 

Contact 

HENDERSON 
CLEANERS 

Marlcot St.—FR 2-1311 

DRESS MAKING and alterations 
306^^sic. FR 2-5431. •      I 

medal winners awards in each 
match have been announced as 
follows: 
.22 National Match Course 

Bieber—^263—Winner 
Blanchard — 255 — Expert 1st 
P.urns — 256 — S-S 1st 
Jonasen — 255 — S-S 2nd 
Parker — 234 — Mks. 1st 
Ligarde — 223 — Mks. 2nd 
-Anderson — 263 — Unclass. 1st 
.45 National Match Course 
Bieber — 259 — Winner 
Blanchard — 254 — E.xpt. 1st 
Jonasen — 250 S-S 1st 
Zapata — 236 — Mks. 1st 
Yeager — 194 — Mks. 2nd 
Center Fire National Match 
Course 
Blanchard'— 249 — Winner 
Mazeltine — 249 —Expt. 1st 
Burns — 249 — S-S 1st 
Hiber — 243 — S-S 2nd 
Parker — 231 — Mks. 1st    . 
DeLong —223 —Mks. 2nd 
.Anderson — 268 — Unclass. 1st 
Center Fire Slow Fire—20 shots 
Robinson — 172 —Winner 
Bieber — 167 — Expert 1st 
Hiber—172 —S-S 1st 
Feist — 166 — S-S 2nd 
Parker — 158 — Mks. 1st 
Yeager — 153 — Mks. 2nd 
Anderson — 164 — Unclass. 1st 

The next monthly approved 
pistol tournament has been 
scheduled for January 17-Feist 
said, starting at 8:30 a.m. on the 
Police Pistol range, Vegas Wash 
Road. 

The tournament will consist 
of a match in .22, .38. and .45 
caliber National Match Course of 
fire, with the fourth match being 
20 shots rapid fire, center fire 
(.38 or .45 calibre). The local 
pistol club is a means for person- 
nel of Nellis .AKB and Lake Mead 
Base to enjoy the sport of com- 
petitive pistol shooting outside 
their regular pistol teams on the 
base. Club members are made 
of army, navy and marine per - 
sonal. Representatives of the 
Nevada Highway Patrol, Sher- 
iff's office, Henderson police de- 
sonnel. Representatives of the 
and North Las Vegas police de- 
partment. 

MAIL ORDER-ASSOCIATES 
rated Dunn and Bradstreet [firm 

Offer no risk plan   : 

INVESTMENT AND PROfIT 
GUARANTEED 

No Inventory Investment 
required. T 

Can operate from your home 
full or part time. 

Phone. .Mr. Droher coUejct 
DU 2-1500 

JUDY BLAISDELL 

TO BE HOME SOON 

Judy Blaisdell. 18, daukhter 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Rammer, 116 
Elm, is expected home for the 
hoUdays from Portland. Or ?gon 
where she is attending the Mult 
Nomah sdiool of the Bitjle. a 
non-denominational coUeg^ for 
missionaries. 

Judy  was     last  years 0asic 
Graduate. 

i. 

ALMA Hi^LSEY 
HOSTS EAGLE 
AUXILFARY 

Members of the Eagles' Auxil- 
iary met q,t the home of Alma 
Halsey recently to make plans 
for a meeting held at the Eagles 
Hall yesterday. 

All members attending the 
latter meeting brought sandwic 
wiches, also $1 gift exchange 
packages. 

Present at the Board meeting 
in the Halsey home were Mmes. 
Ed Thomas, Cleo Weese. Eugeni 
Prisbrey, P. D. Harris. Jack Hal- 
sey, Bill Merrell. A. R. McClana 
han, L. A. Wieder, Ted Carter. 
Charles RuUiffson. H. B. Miller, 
and John Heitbrink. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Fred Darnell, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Lloyd Darnell, and nephew 
of Mrs. Virgil Darnell of thi,- 
city will be a full-fledged voter 
on January 12th. his 21st birth 
day. We wish to join his friends 
in wishing him many happy re- 
turns. 

1 

COAAMUNITY CHURCH 
The Rev. Clayton H. Gill, Ph.D. 

Pastor 
Texes Aye. & Wyoming St. 

Church School—9:30 A. M. 
Morning 'Worship—11 A. M. 

(nursery for children) 
Christian Endeavor—6:30 P.M. 

HENDERSON   CHURCH   DIREaORY 

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Tho Rev. Wilfred E. Stukas 

!    Pastor 
Perlite Streot 

Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship—11 a.m. 
Young People—6:45 p.m. 
Evangelistic     Service — 7 

p.m. 
Prayer and  Praise—Wednes- 

day. I 

30 

OUR SAVIOR'S 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

The Rev. Terrill Kramer 
Pastor 

Sunday School—9:30 a.m. 
Church Services—11 am. 

CHURCH of CHRIST 
18 Victory Road 

Sunday Bible Class—10 a.m. 
Morning Worship—11 a.m. 
Evening Worship—7 p.m. 
Wednesday—Bible Class at •; 

p.m. I 

building. 

FIRST SOUTHERN 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

A. R. Colemen, Patter 
Sunday School—^9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship—11 a.m. 
Training Union—6:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship—7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday prayer service at 

Wodnosday Bibio Study 7: pjn. 
7:00 p.m. located in Victory Vil- 
lage. 

LDS HENDERSON WARD 
Bishop MarUn Walkor 

Priesthood—5:30 p.in. 
Sunday School—12 noon 
Sacrament—7 p.m.  .. 

WHITNEY 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

Services  held  at   the   school 

LDS SECOND WARD 
Bishop John G. Duffin 

Priesthood—2:45 p.m. 
Sunday School—9 a.m. 
Sacrament—1 p.m. 

LDS THIRD WARD 
Bishop Delmar Davis 

Sunday School—11 a.m. 
Sacrament—5 p.m.    - 

LDS FOURTH WARD 
Bishdp David Whitmor 

Priesthood—8:30 a.m. 
Priesthood—8:30 a.m. 
Sunday School—10 a.m. 
Sacrament—3 p.m. 

ST. PETER'S CHURCH 

Monsignor Peter V. Moren, 
Pastor 

Rav. Joseph Donnollan 
Asst. Pastor 

—Schedule of Masses— 
Sundays:  730—^9:00—10:00— 

11:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
Holy Days: 7:30—9:00 a.m. 

and 7:30 p.m. 
Week days: 7:30 a.m. 

—^Confessions— 
Saturday: 4:00 and 7:30 p.m. 

Eves of Holy Days and First Fri- 
days at  7:30 p.m. 

Catechism classes for public 
school children .Saturday: 9:00 
to 11:00 a.m. 

Instructions for inquirers and 
converts, Wednesday: 7:30 p.m. 
at the rectory. 

Baptisms Sunday 2 p.m. 
Marriages by appointment. 

Services—II- a m. 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Youth Fellowship—7 p.m., 

HENDERSON FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

The Rev. D«.vid Hudson 
Pastor 

Kansas Ave. and Atlantic Avo. 
All service at the church. 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.   . 
Morning Service—11 a.m. 
Youth .Meetings  BTU-BYF at 

6:30 p.m. 
Evening Service—7:30 p.m. 

ST. TIMOTHY'S 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

The Rev. Robort Cochrane, 
Vicar 

8 a.D}. Holy Communion. 
9:15 a.m. Church School and 

Parents Class. 
11 a.m. Holy Communion, 1st, 

3rd and 5tb Sundays. 
11 a.m. Morning Prayer Ser- 

mon, 2nd and 4th Sundays. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Kenneth Lester 

Victory Village Auditorium 

CHURCH OF GOD OF 
PROPHECY 

The Rev. Guy Olm«te«d, pasto^ 
Carver Park Administration 

BuiMing 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship--ll   a.m. 
Evangelistic meeting—7 p.m. 
Wednesday    —    Evangelistic 

JEHQVAH'S WITNESSES 
Kingdom Hall at First and AAosor 

Drive, Pittman, Nevada 
Presiding Minister 

J. D. Sizemore 
Phone FR 2-7432 

PITTMAN   BIBLE CHAPEL 
Sunday  School—9:45  a.m. 
Preaching^! 1:00 a.m. 
Y. P.—6:45 p.m. 
Evening  service—745 p.m. 
Wednesday    evening    prayer 

and Bible study—7 30 p m. 

^.If^f^S^.T^'^ 

IN LAS VEGAS, irS   BOND'S JEWELERS . . . 

TIM EX   Watches 
BEAUTIFULLY   STYLED   FULLY   GUARANTEED 

^i 

1 No Money Down LITTLE AS 

Make the 
kiddies happy 

with Walt Disney 

Character 
WATCHES 

Your Choice 

50( A Week 

»**i r^ 

TIMEX 
Women^s 

"PETITE" 

!^ A    small    size 
i^ beauty,   chrome 
^ bezel,    stainless 
^ steel  back, at • 
Br tractive      mesh 
^ band. 

9        Gift Boxed! 

6.95 
ii 

Really high grado construction. Fully guar- 
•ntMd, shock rotistant, unbreakable crystal, 
chremo bsael, waterproof strap. Stainloss 
stMl beckau ^ 

ALICE IN WONDERLAND 
CINDERELLA 
SNOW WHITE 

MICKEY MOUSE 
HOPALONG CASSIDY 

ZORRO 
Beautiful Gift Btox 

Included 

WE   ACCEPT    INTERNATIONAL    CREDIT    CARDS 

TIMEX 

"AAARVEL' 

Thinner       than 
ever before. 
Handsomely 
Styled with that 
expensive 
"look". Sweep 
second hand, Ra- 
diolite dial. 

Gift Boxed! 
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with a major appliance 
.^jfff      .^'^T'  ,,5f^T3s, ^   ^-'^ ^.,. 

i^"?!'^ ?f IS'tti*' 

.\ 
e • 

^ <B»BC^«a»Wa» 

5T 

1 
~K 

•v—^: 

New full-size, full-featured 2-cycie 

WITH 
Ulkinfpooe 

\ 

/• 

BUILT-IN 
LINTFIITER! 

FOR ONLY 

fA  21-26 

NO MONEY DOWN 
WITH TRADE       , 

$11.90 PER 
MONTH 

.We made o lucky quantity piii-chase! 
We'ro possing the savings on to ypu! 

<r 
'^- 

FIRST-TIME OFFER! Lucky 
low price for a new full-size 
RCA WHIRLPOOL that d.>es 
a 10-pound load aMtomatically. 
Full of features, too—2 eyries, 
5-position water temperature 
control, and that famous full- 
tinie lint filter. 5-year warranty 
on sealed transmission. Ask 
about our generous trades' 

'^ 

^VN^^^ 

GlVt HtR 
A 

«T«<^ w-^"! 

GIVE HER 
I A 

I Whirlpool 
FREEZER 

^•^• 

X 

/I] 

<n 

RCl 

GIVE HER 
A 

Whirlpool 
RANGE     $ 
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LOWEST PRICED ' 

RCA VICTOR 
Console TV—only  ^289 95 

stereo Newsmaker 
'RCAViaOR 

Now only '89'' for 
Automatic Portable Stereo 

1W Harp«r. lotnM prkad   conwiri 
3*3 sq. In. picture. 2i% 
Mir*. AufoNMItc Chonn«l E( 
jack 4 wiart liniihci. 2li 

I prK 
3*3 sq. In. picture. 25% brlgMar pic- 
*m*. AutoNMItc Chonn«l Eavotizer. ST«r«d 

2tOr 29. 

OfiT AU THESE MOST-WANTED FEATURES 

-•r DETACHABLE 
SPEAKER  110 

• AUTOMATK SMUTOfF 

•^ AOTOMATfC FLOATING 
ACTION CHANGER 

-k STEREO RALANCC 
CONTROL 

DETACHABLf ••UFT-AWAT" 
SnAKf* UB ,i,p, off -VfciroJo"* 
.» on initonti 1 2'/6foo> COon«ef- 
ing cord plu«t into "Vktrola" 
•iternol tp*aic*r iock. 

I. 

"0«B4Fr' 
FINE TUNING CASCODE TUNER       TUBE GUARB 

%^mi^ 
SKUKITY 

SEALED CUCUITS 

NBTHIM 

DEPENDABIIITY IS WHY MORE PEOHE BUY RCA VICTOR 

COmQ   in  today I rer UHr—UHF.VHr Kxw (ptional, cxlra. 

Only $13.16 Per Month 
(AFTER SMALL DOWN PAYMENT) 

lif'^^ 

THE STYLIST SPORTABLE. Smart 
new Veri-Thin portable! 156 sq. in. 
picture. Front tuning end sound. 
Finished beck. Teletceping antenfta. 
Trantfornner-pewered chauis with 
channel equalizer and new Hi-level 
contrast control. Security Sealed 
Circuits. 2 handsome finishes. 170 
POA $209.95 

ONLY $9.90 PER MONTH 
•.V<^       (After Small Down Payment) 

RCA Victor Lane. Lowest • priced 
Table TVi 262 sq. in. picture. 25% 
brighter picture. Bolanced Fidelity 
Sound. Signal Guide tuner. Automatic 
Channel Equalizer. Tube Guard. Secu* 
rity Sealed Circuits. Stereo jack. 
Ebony, mah., wa!., and limed oak 
grained finishes. Metal cabinet. 
210-T-15. $239.95 

ONLY $10.78 PER MONTH 
(After Small Down Payment) 

THE MARK XVH. luxarlout Fronch Provinciol St«r«o 
iti-f i "Vietrolo."* 2-ti»-1 syttoai ployi at on* com- 
poet unit or wMi eomponioii ipookor. M watt dual 
eMplifiar. 4 ifaalMrs. Diontond ttylut. Vituol Bal- 

) cmca CenHoi. Tap* racordar and tunar ioclu. 3 fin- 
lih«. Medal PM17. 

• »C4 fro^Miari f»» nt*ti aii4 top* ftoytn 

MORE POWnrai WITH AU THESE 6REAT FEATURES! 
jONLY |15.24>MONTHLY 

(AFTER SMALL DOWN PAYMENT) 

COMPLETE STEREO • 2 SEPARATE SPEAKER 
UNITS • NO EXTRAS TO BUY 

ENJOY HOURS OF lISTENING-AUTOMATICALUr 
with RCA Victor's famous 4-speed "Floating 
Action" changer. Plays all your stereo records 
and all your otlier records too. Dual volume con- 
trol adjusts sound to the level you want for both 
speakers. 2 finishes. SES 3. 
••CA toiM^Murfc /or rmcord and top* pimfwri 

Come \n today for your Frea Stereo demonetration 

5ne?H^ 

WHITE 
CHRISTMAS 

(Ulrui^^ .'IA B^^ 
a • 

GOOb USED TV GUARANTEED 
21"    RCA,   Table 

21"   CBS,   TaWa 

21"  GE, Tabr. 

49'^     1     21" Hjallicrafter, w/T.bie  ^JJ 

49^^ 1        17"    Hoffman,   cen«,lena ^J^ 

PLAY CAROLS 
THE SAME NIGHT 

...on sight! 
Your family will enjoy Christmas so much more playing the 
most beautiful music ever written themselves . . . simply by fol- 
lowing easy letters and numbers shown above regular Magnus 
ORAND music. They find it so easy because thece's nothing to 
learn. 
GRAND TONE is a Christinas present in itself. It's so thriUingly 
like true cathedral organ vibrato because it's produced in the 
GRAND Dualtone chamber. Double tones are blended to such 
vibrant richness they linger in the air . . . producing true organ 
ttnie, comparable to that of the mighty cathedral organ vibrato. 

ALSO SEE THE 

world's largest selling 
electric chord organ .^ . popularly 
priced at only ^l ]2995 

ana no more 

kSO 
I     17" Hoffman, xabie 

21" Westinghouse, T.bie '^Q 

21" Trutone, Lu ^A^ 

50 

50 

^ 17'      CBS,    New Picture Tube 

I     17" rtiicio, 

17"   Cai^ehart   New PictorJ Tube      fW 

•   YOUlt TERMS 

kSO 

^50 

kSO 

aas33» 

KNtE- 
OPfRATFO 

VOlUMt 

1 f-ilL 

"•J'l'.fEE 

New Picture Tube 

50 

rfO MONEY DOWN 

BlONOf, 
MAKOfiANY 

OR W*;.NUT 

C-JVP'-fi- 

AUEKICAN 
M*3£'N0 

lltlrCiNitii 

PUTS TO 
*(»i>Y 

ABOUT) 

TASIE 
IW LESS 

WCIUOEO 

SCULPTURED 
CABINET 

iTYliNG 

Introducing the all naw 

MAGNUS GRAHo 

133 -WATER STREET 

APPUANCEIGIFTS 
.. FOR 

/ 

IRQNS   • 

PHONOGRAPHS 

BROILERS 

RADIOS 

^^Etitf TOASTERS 

RECORD PLAYERS 

i 
v:t* 

i 

-r 
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Desert Gardeniers' 
Xmas Show 
Bio Success 

The Desert Gardeniers' annual 
Christmas party and flower show 

held at the Victory Auditor- 
ium. Monday, both the Patio and 
and the PJurple Sage units par- 
ticipating. 

The arrangement created by 
Mrs. Marie Davis — a fan-shap- 
ed group of candles and desert 
seed pods in pastel colors, spray- 
ed with glitter — was adjudged 
the best of show. 

Follow the winners in the Fig- 
urine, Candle, Centerpiece and 
Ingenuity classes: 
Figurine Clau:— 

Maxine Holberg placed first 
with an arrangement built a - 
round the figurine of Quan Yin, 
Chinese Goddess of Mercy, with 
holly and fir background and 
one gardenia matching exactly 
the gardenia on the robes of 
the goddess. 

Mrs. F. C. Crisler captured 
second place with her Nativity 

scene in blue and white, desert 
holly and white snow chips and 
candle-trees. 

Third went to Mrs. G. AUse- 
brook for her white Madonna 
in a pewter bowl, with brown 
bamboo and pieces of driftwood. 
Candle Class:— 

Marge I vary got first place 
with her aralea lives, two holly 
sprigs and three pencil slim can- 
dles, plus one white gardenia 
in a pewter tray. 

Mrs. Clarence Holberg got sec- 
ond, with; a simple arrangement, 
of two holly sprigs, a large red 
candle oi white rectangle of 
styrofoani. 

Lucille' Harden got third with 
an arrangement of desert pods 
sprayed White (and glittered), 
two candles, gold balls and bells. 

Honorable mention went to 
Mrs. Rutji Raggozine for a big 
square sprayed gold and on it 
a nativity! scene, cedar cones and 
two large blue and gold candles. 
Centerpieces:— 

Marie Davis got first here a- 
gain. 

Florence Heher captured sec- 
ond with Desert Bird Cage silver 

m 

I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
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NANETTE and CINDERELLA      ! 

•   HOLIDAY DRESSES 
For Little Girls 

infants to size 14 

$2.98 to $8.95 

House Coats 

$3.95 
Sizes 4 thru 6x 

Knee Socks 

$1.00 
Size 6—71/2 

*    Linens •    Bone China 

•    Cups and Saucers •    Milk Glass Items 

•    Martini Sets ^ 

•    Hand decorated double old fashioned '^ 
glasses and  imported decanters n 

KIDDIE KORNERI 
AND GIFT NOOK 

123 WATER FR 2-5691 

ered and housing a pine done 
"bird", decorated with minia • 
ture Christmas balls and seed 
pods. The arrangement was com- 
pleted with glittered can<illes 
made out of a desert plant. 

Lucille Harden got third with 
lavender mums and gold spray- 
ed foilage, decorated with gold 
balls and placed in a large round 
bowl. 

Zelma O'Whene got honorable 
mention with a beautiful winter 
scene complete with snow, ctdar 
branches and an icy pond, a fig- 
urine of a deer. 
Ingenuity:— 

Florence Heher placed first 
with a tower made out of snif- 
ters filled with Christmas balls. 

Second wetn to Georgia Rider 
— a Joshua tree topknot silver- 
ed and ornamented with green 
baUs. 

Maxine Holberg was adjudged 
third with an angel orcheistra 
playing on a styrofoam base de - 
:orated with rosemary and varie- 
gated holly . 

Gail Emery got honorable 
mention for a doll arrangement 
aronud a tree, each doll repre - 
senting Christmas in some for- 
eign land. 

The judges were Joe Mast, 
Art Delineator for the City of 
Las Vegas, and his co-workers 
Dorothy Carsten and Lea Harn- 
er. 

The prize was a book by Pat- 
rick Kroh, "Designs with Flow- 
ers." i 

Entertainment was provided 
by Jerry Kizzia and Jack Per- 
kins serenading the ladies with 
guitar numbers, and songs by 
the Desert Choraliers under the 
direction of W. Chapman Woot- 
en. they sang a Motet by Will- 
iam Byrd, "Holiday Song" by 
William Shumann, "Twelve Days 
3f Christmas" and carol "Noel". 
Laurel Cameron accompanied. 

This singing group started re- 
hearsing in September and has 
some of the finest voices in: the 
area, Carolyn O'Callaghan, pub- 
licity chairman for the Garfclen- 
iers said. Their motto is: Sing- 
ing for the Joy of Singing." 

Their future interest is con- 
cert work. This was their first 
public appearance. 

Among the Gardeniers I — 
members and guests — the jfoU- 
Dwing were in attendance: Mmes. 
Charlotte Allesbrook. Joann^ Ar- 
nold, Joan Crisler, Marguerite 
Farye, Joy Frank, Avona Fulks, 
Thelma Grover, Lucille Harden, 
Flossie Norris, Gale Harszy, Mar- 
tha Mastin, Florence Heher, Eve- 
lyn Morrell, lona Hinds, Flossie 
Woodard, Maxine Holberg, Doro- 
:hy Hawkins, Marge Ivary, Mild- 
ren Dayo, Zelma O'Whene, Bon- 
nie Turner, Sue Gunville. Evelyn 
Emery, Helen Hall, Margaret 
Lomprey, Elsie Sperling, Audrey 
Norton, Sally Bosse, Verla )Pur- 
dy, Lydia Malcolm, Ruth Gtif - 
fith. Rose Warren, Eunice Bald- 
win, Ida Littlefield, Marie Clrisl- 
er. Anita Bauer, Lola de Mille, 
Georgia Rider. Jer FarnswOrth, 
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SPORTIM© 
GOODS 

FOR THAT BOWLER , . . 
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• BALLS       • SHOES 

• BOWLING BAG 

We have just Installed The 

Latest AMF Ball Drilling 

Equipment! 

BUY TODAY!      DELIVER TODAY! 

We Carry A Complete Stock 

HENDERSON BOWL 
Boulder Highway, Henderson Phone FR 2-1971 

i 

Nutbead Bodges 
Awarded To 
Locol Club 

"Nuthead" badges were 
awarded to members of the lo- 
cal Do-Si-Donts Square Dance 
Club members, which is a cus- 
tom in square-dancing circles 
once a club has made a 100 mile 
pilgrimage in a single night to 

Florence GaUoway, Jennie Guil- 
ord, Joyce Hougen, Vivian Erick- 
son, Vera Mainor, Gail Mainor, 
Lucia Nicholson, Gertrude Bail- 
ey, Carolyn O'Callaghan, Betty 
Wilson, Myrtle Crisler, Lorraine 
Yates. Effie Cameron, Ruth Rag- 
gozine, Marie Davis, Joyce Per- 
kins, Jane Englebrecht, Elaine 
Kramer, Opal Danvenport, Betty 
Shott and Mabel Lauber. 

go to a dance. 
This was. precisely what hap- 

pened last-Saturday when Ar- 
shell and Betty Lang; the Raw- 
ley Ellsworths, the Larry Coves, 
and the Nate Scouts traveled all 
the way to Needles. Calif., to at- 
tend a dance of the Fiddlefoot 
Club in that town. 

Acconipanying our Do - Si- 
Dont's Club were members of 
two Las Vegas and* one Hender- 
son Square Dancing organiza- 
tion: two couples from the Las 
Vegas Oddballs Club; the Paul 
Haywards and the Hal Schoners 
of the Las Vegas Swinging Stars; 
Ralph aiid Lenore Kramer; Aud- 
rey and Pete Peterson, Judy and 
Ray Ijejf from the local Lazy 
Eights Club. 

The Henderson clubs plan to 
get together for a Christmas 
dance and party on December 
19th. Place and time, and further 
details will be announced soon. 

Ten Pin Trio 
Standings 

In the Ten Pin Trio Wednes- 
day night at the Henderson Bowl 
the Frontier Nursery won 4 to 
0 over Savoie Beauty Salon. Hen- 
derson Florist won 3 to 1 from 
Henderson Walgreen Drug. Per- 
ry's Men Shop won 3 to 1 from 
Tally Ho: Denton Pharmacy and 
Cardys TV spht 2 and 2- Lil 
Wiese had high game and high 
series of 809 with games of 232, 
185, 186, 226. Cardy's TV had 
high game of 632 and high ser- 
ies of 2323. Other 200 games 
were rolled by Dot Perry, 214. 
Mary Goretski, 211, Sue Mc- 
Ewin, 209, and Dottie Bray, 204. 

Teem Standings 
Henderson Wlgn.      32^4 23»^ 
Perry's Men Shop     31 25 
Cardy's TV 30 26 
Denton Pharmacy     30 26 

Bible Chapel 
To Hold 
Xmas Program 

The annual Christmas pro - 
gram of the Pittman Bible Chap- 
jl on the comer of Merlayne Dr. 
and Evelyn Ave., Pittman is to 
3e held at 11 a.m. Sunday, Dec. 
20, it has been announced. 

The public is cordially invited. 
Treats will be given after the 
service to all attending. 

TODAY'S BEST BUY-440ME 

NEWS CLASSIFIED 

THURSDAY, DEC. 17, IfSf 
HENDERSON hXNME NE¥lfS 

Hend. Florist 28 
Frontier Nurs. 26 
Savoie Beauty Salon 24 
TaUy Ho 22^ 

28 
30 
32 
331^ 

C-A-L-L 

Rodio Olid TV 
Service 
FR 2-6451 

All Makes R^pairad 
223 WATER STREET 

AcroM From Th« 
School 

I 

with the BIGGEST VARIETY and    LARGEST SELECTION IN TOWN! 

HENS 
SUITS 
•4r 

KNIT   SPORT 
SHIRTS $5.95 to S«.95 

tm^mnm^m^m^^ 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
by the box or 
Single   50c to $1.50 

SLACKS $8.95 to $25.00 

^«ei^«ei^||ei^||^i^^i^ 

Men's and Boy's 
JACKETS   $8.95 to $29.95 

to 

75- 

  $1.00 to $1.50 

Men's CUFF 

LINKS   $1.50 to $6.00 

Wollynele SPORT SHIRTS 

(Machine Washable) 

-    $12.95 to $13.95 

Little Girl's Party 

Shoes   $3.95 to $6.95 

MEN'S 

WALLETS $2.50 to $10.00 

DRESS ^ 

SOCKS  55c to $2.50 

i 
i 
I 
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Easiest step you con toke 9 

to successful gift giving 

 choose slippers 

for one orid oil. Our 

selection indudes 

hondsonne slippers for 

men . . . glonxxous 

slippers for the lodies 

... cute 'n* comfortoble 

slippers for the kids. 

Gome in and select now 

for o wonderful 

'  Christmas for 

one ond olll 

$2.49 to $7.95 

I 
I 
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TIES   $1.50 to $3.50 
SPORT 
JACKETS   $35 to $39.50 

1 
i 
1 
1 
I 
1 
I 

^    AND   MORE   AND   MORE   THAT   ARE   JUST   FOR HIM    i:^ 
• TIE RACKS   $150 to $5.00 

• PANTS HANGERS 6 for $1.00 

• SHOE SHINE KITS $5,95 to $8.95 

• ELEC. SHOE «HINERS (Remon) $19^95 

Shoe Cere Kits (wall type) $3.95 A $5.9S 

GOLD GOLF BALLS 3 for $4.95 

MEN'S SUIIXA complete Line) 
•   -    -   -'...- - $<f»Jato $75X» 

•    MEN'S SPORT COATS $35.00 to $39.50 
• KEY CHAINS $1.50 
• MEN'S   TOILETRY   SETS 
• MEN'S FANCY COLOGNES 
• MEN'S SOAPS 

Do your gift shopping for 

men NOW, while our selec- 

tions are at their peaki 

VAN VALEY'S 
MENS' ANP BOYS' WEAR 

134 and 136 Market St. Henderson, Nevada 

If uncertain about mm or 

color, give him a GUf Cer- 

tificate and let him choosel      mf 
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CHRISTMAS 
SUBJECT OF 

I T<»y $<.c. 

M ANY LEGENDS 

Employment Office Expedites Benefit ^Holiday Checks 
Families of ncajriy 4.000 un*m-1   claim   for     benefits  until  theDec 

FOR   «ES£8VAT!ON$ 

DUOlET   4-B979 

JACK ENTRATTER Pi-esents 

DEAN MARTIN 
Plus   TOMMY   CONINE   TRIO 

ANTONIO    MORELLI    AND    HIS    MUSIC 

The Most Beautiful Girls In The West 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL DUDLEY 2-7100 

All holidays have legends, 
cu rttoms and folklore associated 
wi h them, but Christmas, prob- 
aby has more than-all of the 
otl lers. 

n Finland, for example, all 
m( mbers of Finnish families 
miist take a steam bath before 
th ; festivities of Christmas Eve 
be ?in. 

' In India, one week before the 
hcliday of Chri.stmas, all the 
Armenian villages that observe 
thj hoUday, fast by not eating 
arinial food. On the last day 
ihcy eat no food at all, unttil 
Uii-y tai-:e communion on Christ- 
mis Eve. 

In Greece, special loaves' of 
bi cad arc baked for Christmas. 
E ich loaf is marked with a cross 
oil top; a silver coin concealed 
ir ji'eaph. According to the eas- 
tern, the person finding the coin 
is destined for a prosperous new 
> 'ar. 

In Germany, the stor>' is told 
0 • how the silver pine cone be- 
cimo a.s.sociated with Christmas. 
L cgcnd has it that an old woman 
V as climbing a mountain in Ger- 
many, to gather pine cones for 
i iCl.' 

An elf. who hacl been walking 
hesido   iier,   told   her   to   take 
1 le cones from under one par- 
t cular ti-ee, and then vanished. 
Jlyslified. the woman gathered 
the   cones   underthe   one   tree, 
nd when the old woman got to 

ployed workers ^jviil have a.hap- 
pier Christmas holidav. thanks 
to the efforts pf the Nevada 
Employment Sbcuritv Depart- 
ment. Gov. Gratat Sawver ah 
nounced today. 

In a report to the Governor, 
department director Hichard 
Ham said he had directed local 
employment off^ managers to 

week ha.s passec'. Ham explained. 
.\ccordinp to ir.w. those out of 
work dunnT ihe week ending 
Dec. 12 ca-inot Tde for compon- 
sation untU. the week endinp 
Dec. 19. Inder normal condi 
tions the unem-'loyed workers 
would not' rrc- 've this check 
unttil after Christmas. 

To speed the prr>cess and in- 
dispense with regular procedure  sure delivery of the checks be 
during tue pro-Christmas sea- 
son and gear operations toward 
getting benefit (the< ks to unem- 
ployed workers! before Christ- 
mas. 

Claimants for unemplovment 
compen.sation   ^   annot   file   a 

young 

~.t"f > 

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS 

Read This Free 

TRIAL OFFER! 
We will send to vou for No 

Itisk, 10,000 Miles, Free Trial 
ONE Registered Set of Eight of 
he truly revolutionary, simply 
imazing, NICKEL SILVER $16 
>PARK PLUGS, at the low intro- 
luctory, get acquainted, adver- 
ising, full and complete price of 
3NLY $5.52, plus few cents post- 
ge, for the set of eight spark 
ilugs. 

SEND "NO" MONEY NOW! 
«*:i<t n.\\\ tlip iiKiki'. Ihr jr:ir iif >«itir 'iir 

itr ir:iiU. rroini»t o)u|>mfnt (il >(Mir Iffirist- 
•ri*4l I III tiilllili.>n:ill> (•iiitrMlitttHi N[< Kl-.l. 
SI l.\ i:it    S((..i.(t    |n -    ».*|    «f    I mill    N,|i;irk 

hi.-,   wilt   Uv  111 •lie   I**  .\on   fur   NO   KI^K. 
iii.iHHi   Mii.i:s.   iKii;     Titt\r.   iifiio^tt 
<i\l.\ !C'>..'i;, |»lii- frw rrnlH |Mi*«tiii;«> \\\X\i 
l(t(< iiifliicin iiiMill (l**li««-r\. Mil K|SK 
N(ITIIIN<>. TliN i^ :iii I ni'tttililliHiiilly 
r;iiii*-:intt><-«|, \o lliok. IU.IHMI Mili'<.. rrp«< 
rri:il Offrr. SKM» NO MOMV NOW. Kiish 
<»%l.t .\tt«ir iiiiiiii*. .tuiir aililri"*>>. (dr Make, 

%>;ir. *tt  .^titir car «»r  Iritik   In: 

NORCO CORPORATION 

P;0. Box 368 

NORCO, CALIFORNIA 

I lU' lit / 
The Erwin 
Seeger Trio 

with 
Ydki Sato 

V 

her home she 
turned to silvei 

In  P.oliemia 
lieve that  if tliey cut 
the ice on Chrfstmas 
will  sec their 
reflected in the 

In Mexico., ov 

found they had 

girls be- 
a hole in 
r've they 
husl)ands lulure 

wtiter. 
cry home erects 

iore Dec. 2.). local ofiices thru- 
out the stale will re-schedule 
claimants so that all claims are 
in the  mail  to Carson City  by 

15. InCarson. the claims 
wdl he processed imntediatcly 
and checks sent to the workers. 

In addition. Reno and l>."«s Ve- 
gas offices, which handle about 
K>» per cent of the stale's unem- 
on Sunday, for clainis taking. 

Ham explaine<i his office is 
making this special effort be- 
cause "we rculue these checks 
can mean the differeiice between 
a Merry Christmas and none at 
all  for  thousands of  famdies." 

He estuiuted that the total 
value of the checks would be 
Sl&O.OOO. 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS 
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an altar with a fpesebra.' a rep- 
resentation of ;the Nativity, in 
preparation for the "posada." 
Jo.seph and their attempt to finrl 
Po.sada means I a resting place 
and commemorates the journey 
of Mary and Joseph and their at- 
tempt to find ilodgings for the 
memorable night. In addition, 
every home must be decorated 
and ready to reccivo guests by 
DecemlKT 16, iW preparation for 
the following nine days which 
are usually filled with great fes- 
tivity, r 

When the Pliritans settled in 
America, the whole idea of cele- 
brating Christinas was frowned 
upon in New Kngl.nnd. It was so 
bitterly oppo.s^d that in 16.59 a 
law was passed in Massachusetts 
which read:    [ 

"Whosoever shall be found ob- 
serving any siicb day as Christ- 
jnas or the lil|e, either by fore- 
bearing of lab)r. feasting in any 
other w ay, si all be fined five 
shillings." 

As the Puriian influence wore 
off and morel and more immi- 
grants came.t<) .\merica, the cel- 
ebration of Christmas became 
a mi.vture of I the customs and 
traditions of many countries. 

One unusuil custom, part of 
the holiday festivities of the ear- 
ly West, was jshooting the wish- 
bone." The vjishbone from the 
holiday turkay was placed on a 
pole or tree pnd the men took 
turns shooting; at it. 

According to the tradition, a 
true split of the wishbone pro- 
phesied good health, harvest and 
fortune for It he new yeae.. for 
the sharpshooter. . "^ ' 

A commonl belief is that this 
probably is the origin of the 
present day 'ciistom of making 
a wish before splitting the wish- 
bone. 

— A POEM — 

How    - I know my youth has been spent? 
Because my "Get up and go" just goi up and went. 

But, in spite of all that, I am able to grin. 
When I think where my "get up and go" has been. 

Old age is golden, 9 have heard it said. 
But sometimes I wonder as I get into bed . . . 

My ears in a drawer, my teeth in a cup, 
M/eyes on the table until I wake up. 

Ere sleep dims my eyes, I say to myself: 
Is there anything else I shoould lay on the shelf? 

But I am happy to say, as I close the door. 
My friends are the same as in days of yore. 

When I was young, my slippers were red: 
I could kick my heels high over my head. . 

When I grew older, my slippers were blue. 
But I could still dance the whole night through. 

Now, I am old, my slippers are black ... 
I walk to the corner and puff my way back. 

The reason I know my youth is spent. 
My "get up and go" just got up and went. 

But I really don't mind, when I think with a grin. 
Of all the places my "get up" has been. 

Since I have retired from life's compotition, 
I get up each morning, and dust off my wits. 

Pick up the paper and read th« obits . . . 
If my name is missing, I know I'm not dead. 

So I get a good breakfast and go back to bed. 
Author Unknown 

AU NEW REVUE 
HMOM 

MlNsKy'S 
FOLUES 

Of 1960 
produce by 

Harold Minsky 

STARRING 

TANTALIZING 

MISS 

TEMPEST 
STORM 

—A CAST OF 62— 

 »»tn»t £.n»»cTK>N—    •• 

THOSE RIOTOUS, 
NUTTY 

NOVELITIES 

55 SFowt •very night 3 
8:15-Midnight '5 

|i tnd.ttit lixiiins 2:-0 a.ta. thow 

Large Rainbow Taken 

At Pyramid 

One of the largest rainbows 
caught at Pyramid Lake during 
the last, few years was taken 
la.st week by Ray Hopkins, a Re- 
no angler. 

Hopkins* large size trout 
^veighcd 11 pounds and measur- 
ed 28 inches in length. The larg- 
est rainbow to be taken from 
Pyramid weighed some over 12 
pounds. 

The angler said he caught his 
prize on a single salmon egg 
which is unusual. Most of the 
larger trout taken at the lake ap- 
pear to go for lures. He was 
fishing at the south end of Pyra- 
mid. 

FHiST 1^ :E§X}i:RN^^hAymcs 
-ANU_L0AN.?A5S« 

i 
A Gala, Exciting^ Original Htusical! 

Jackie Barnett's ** P £, A )rG f 
Starring 

MARILYN MAXWELL 

JULIE WILSON 

RIS // 

DAGMAR 

PATRICE WYMORE 

Written Produced and Directed  by JACKIE BARNETT 

With    GRADY SUnON • KITTY MULDOON 
RENE MARTEU   • JIM NICHOIS  • MITZI McCALL   • DANT DAL^ • fpM ViCKERS 

Staged and Choracgniphed by JON GREGORY    J- 
Costumes Designed by ORRY-KEUY 

SETS  BY HARVEY WARREN 

CARLTON HAYES and ORCHESTRA 

LOU  WALTEFRS  PRESENTS 

SHECKY 
GREENE 

PEREZ 
I   • 

JERRY 
COLONNA 

Mar 
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POLICE CHIEF WARNS 
AGAINST BLAST CAPS 

Chief of Police George F.Cris- 
ler issued a warning today a - 
gainst blasting caps which every 
year blind or maim youngsters 
i    •»-" United States. 

V«V.A; caps which are used to 
detonate charges of dynamite 
may appear to a boy or gril to be 
harmless, but "in the hands of 
an incxcperienced person they 
are extremely dangerous," the 
chief said. 
"in a statement directed to 
both adults and boys and girls, 
Chief Crisler warned, "anyone 
finding a cap should not touch 
it, but should immediately re- 
port it to the police or some 
other law enforcement officer. 
These officers know how to dis- 
pose of them without harm to 
anyone. 

Some boys and girls do not 
know a cap when they see one. 
Others know the caps will ex- 
plode but are unaware of the 
grave danger involved. The deto- 
nation of a blasting cap sends 

P.O. Grounds To 
Be Landscaped 

The hardworking Kiwanians, 
which lent willing muscles for 
the recent annual barbecue 
(they chopped and toted wood); 
donated the first drinking foiin- 
tnin to this city (soon to be at 
ih" corner of Army and Market 
strectsi. are at it again: this time 
they plan to beautify the Post 
Office grounds with a cactus 
garden and colored crushed 
rock, the arrangement to be sim- 
ilar to that seen id front of the 
public library. , 

( 

Powderpuff 
League 

The stan;!ings for the night of 
Voc 3. Ladies' Powderpuff Lea- 
gue were as follows: 

High t.nin series—Hender- 
son  DruK. '.it-lL 

High team game — Henderson 
Drug. 
• High Ind. series. — P.. Lorentz 
597 (202. 174, 221): S. Leming 
586 — (177. 23fi. 173); P. West 
572 (204, 186, 182) 

High ind. game — S. Leming 
236; B. Lorentz 221; P. Vvost 204. 

Omitted last week D. MsGin - 
ness 211. 

Splits were converted by: I. 
Dickens 2-7, B. Dawson 2-7, 3-10, 
3-10, G. O'Neill 2-7, 3-10, 2-10, T. 
Mackie 3-10, J. Rocha 5-7. 
Standings W L 
Hend. Druu 24      8 
Larkin Plumbing 28 14 
Elliott Roofing 27 15 
Dante's 27 15 
Merchanettes 25 17 
Bairds Shell 25 17 
Ampot No. 1 23 19 
Ampot No. 2 22 20 

Swanky Club 22 20 
Peterson's Auto 21 21 
Tally   Ho 19 23 
Market Town 19 23 
Dust Jug 18 24 
U. C. T. 13 29 
Hend. Telephone 7 35 
Lillian's 6 36 

[HENDERSON 
T H E A T R E 

1               FRI.    SAT. 
1               7 AND 9 PM 

Special Children's 

SHOW SATURDAY 

AT 

1—3 AND 5 PM 

SOON! -- 

i SHIRLEY JOfill 
Lo^e 

SUNDAY—MONDAY 
Continuous Sun. from 

1  PJA. 

blue denim" 
mm-is. 

pieces of metal flying out in all 
directions with the speed \of a 
rifle bullet. These metal frag - 
ments can Injure or blind a per- 
son even at a distance of 200 
feet or more. 

Blasting caps are copper or a- 
luminum cylinders about as big 
around as a lead pencil and from 
1 to 6 inches long. There are 2 
kinds of caps. The "ordinary 
cap" is exploded by a burning 
fuse inserted in the open end. 

The other kind is an electric 
blasting cap. 

It has wires coming out one 
end. When electric current is ap- 
plied to the wires the cap ex - 
plodes. 

Blasting caps are used in min- 
ing, quarrying and construction 
work, land clearing, oil prospect- 
ing, pipe line laying, and many 
other necessary jobs in industiy 
and agriculture. 

Skilled blasters who work with 
caps handle them with as much 
care as they use with dynamite. 
Some boys and girls, however 
think of them as fascinating toys. 

Blasting caps sometimes are 
lost or stolen. Youngsters find 
them and think it would be fun 
to hit one with a stone or pick at 
it with a nail or knife. This is 
almost sure to explode the sensi- 
tive charge in the cap. 

Chief Crisler says the only 
safe advice for a boy or girl 
is'DON'T TOUCH BLASTING 
CAPS." 

VFW AUXIUARY- 
HOSTS JUNIORS, 

The Advisory Council of tpe 
VFW Auxiliary hosted a Christ- 
mas party for the Junior girls 
at the VFW clubrooms Satur- 
day. 1 

Doris Smith baked a beautipl 
cake decorated with trees, S$n- 
ta, and the Red-nosed Reindeer. 

The Advisors presented Han- 
ky Walters, the mascot, with a 
Christmas corsage and a caridy 
cane. 

The girls sang Christmas car- 
ols and practiced for the forth- 
coming Auxiliary Christmas par- 

^y- i Helen Grayce Kenworthy, iku- 
xiliary president, played the pi- 
ano for the caroleers. 

The girls each brought a pres- 
ent and all exchanged gifts. 

THE MAYOS TO 
HAVE COMPANY 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mayo'of 
138 Fir will play host to Mr. 
Mayo's married brother, his wife 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Mayo and daughter Carol, of Cal- 
ifornia; and Mr. Mayo's married 
sister and her family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Noel Wash and daughter 
Sue, of Phoenix, Arizona, during 
the Christmas holiday. 

Dante's 
PACKAGED GOODS 
TO TAKE OUT 

FREE 

CHAMPAGNE 

COCKTAIL 
ON YOUR BIRTHDAY 

TO VISIT KIN 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Settle 

of 34 Lowery, and their children, 
Alan, 17; Reed, 8; and Cheryl 3, 
will spend Christmas holiday 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Gandrfud 
of 15 West Basic. The Gandriids 
are Mrs. Settle's parents. i 

Steoks 

Lobster 

Pizzas 

Chicken 

1 

Dante's 
Wh«ro Good Friends 

MEET 

FOR COCKTAILS AND 

DINNER 

•    Frontier Hwy    • 

Henderson 

vio^ M; 
vJ^^ ̂ ^ 

\^ Ic^l -Ti 

OlfTS for UIB 
at^m iUi^am$ ami 
G'rfts from h||| win i^^0^from men of Chriitmos ... 
bMOW* if« t »Jfiin0%t to know what men Ckel 

I 

^ 

3     1^^ 

«-i 

:t 

^ - 

I ^i 

'>r 

^r^'-.fii 

jf- 

''^• [i 

I**;- 

^ 

t f- 4 

M 
:^ > y-'s: 

kr^ 

They ASK 
^^. 

pi^^^-.Lj-T-V'Ji^ 

Thiis year — give them gifts 
they've asked Santa for 
perfect presents that 
"Merry Christmas" with feel- 
ing. W* have these wanted 
gifits in every price range to 
help you give the most for 
the money you spend. Step 
in today and complete your 
gift buying the easy, eco- 
nomical way — in one pleas- 
ant stop at YOUR, HENDER- 
SON DRUG COMPANYI 

T 
^.. 

\*    ^ 

(WALLETS   , 
By 

AMI nr « JUSTIN 
FOR 

MEN & WOMEN 

f EH & PENCIL 
PARKER A 
SHEAFFER 

RONSOk 
ZIPPO 

SCRIPTO 
LIGHTERS 

YARDLEY 
MEN'S SET 

JEWELITE LADIES 
DRESSER SET 

750 
MY SIM BY LANVIN 
2 oz. EAU DE LANVIN 

;oo 'A oz. 
EXTRACT 

SHOLTOli GIFT 

GILLEHE GIFT SET 
Adjustable razor & can of Foamy 

Powder 
and 

cologne 

150 

REvioN MAHIGIRE SET 

3" 

BIFT 
See 

'% 

"Practical 
Pampering'' 

REMEMBER Mom 
THIS CHRIST^S 

WITH ECONOMY SIZES 
OF HER FAVORITE 

COSMETICS 

HMtX Watches 
^AODELS FOR 

MEN & WOMEN 

$6.95 
TO 

$15 

ALSO 
Siring of 8 

^a Lions i 

fcsss 

1 

Shirts 

. Handkerchiefs 

Suits 

, SpOrtcoats 

" J   '%m»k thm; My* *Up»hf fMfg M ye«r gHH    J 
^     far all jrovr *•> «ml*r ear •<•• roefl ^Sl 

SHOP I 
New Merchandise is krriving daily.     Choose NOW from our complete 
line of GIFT SUGGEStlONS for men and boys . . . 

We will be happy to GIFT WRAP at no Extra Charge  . 

Horve Perry's Men's Shop 
^ Bank Of Nevada Building 

Sleeping Beauty 
Dupont Dacron 

COMFORTER 

Washable 

Non-Allergic 

Moth  Prool 

Mildew Proof 

72x84 Inches 

The SEASON'S BEST 

BOLIDAT 
WINES 
LIQUORS 

toGlVE,to SERVE, 

to t^iOV 

Mogan David 
QUART     

Thunderbird 
Wines, 5th ... 

Gilby Dry Gin 
5th       

165 

»89 

Cutty Saric 
Scotch, 5th  

Seagrams 
7 Crown, 5th  

Smirnoff 
Vodka,  100 proof 
5th       

m 

155 

195 

LAUREL 

Electric 
Blanket 

Fully Automatic 

Single Control 

Dual Control 
195 

Guaranteed 

2 Years 

PLUS FEDERAL TAX ON TOILETRIES, LUGGAGE, WALLETS, CLOCKS, WATCHES & JEWELRY 

128 MARKET ST 
PHdNEf^ltfi 11.' 

526 BOULDER HIGHWAY 
PHONE   2- 2000 

I 

1 
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Shop Early 
We will close at 7 p.m. 

Christmas Eve 

Lower Your Total Food Bill.. at Safeway 
Butternut     ' 
COFFEE 

N«r»'s • chance to stock up on wonder- 
ful Christmas foods. A chance to do the 
buflc of your shopping now, leaving 
yourself free for other holiday affairs 
in the last days before Christmas. You'll 
find the grandest assortment of foods 

I'v* ever offered . . . and gift money 
mr when you shop at Safeway. 
fho family in today . . . enjoy 

CliHatinaa food-shopping at Safeway! 

Or Edwards Coffee 
Choice of Grinds 

Limit I-Pound       1-lb. 
Per Family can 

iMife 

Bacon and Eggs 
$•00 

t»b\« Zi*"^ ^  FOR  I »/na// 

Henderson Store Only 
M 

op 

Rich 
Tomato 

(Save 10c) 

Gardenside-Save 45c #iA 17-OZ. $#|00 
Sensational Low Price Iw   CANS        I 

Scamper 
lie off 

Soft 
Weve 

Campbell's Soup 
Soda Crackers ""'"" 
Peas 
Liquid Detergent 
Toilet Tissue 

wmmss 
Bel-air Quality 

Green Beans 
Peas & Carrots 

for $-| 00 

lOiA-oz. 
CAN 

Mb. 
Pkg. 2Z€ 

22-oz. 
CAN 

ROLLS 

49*= 
49e 

Fabulous- 
RECORD OFFER 

Library of 
Great Music 

• 18 Superb Albums 
• 12-inch      33/3 RPM 
• Long Play 

Regularly $1.49 

jOO 
for 4-'3' 

E 
LIMITED OFFER! (79c ea.) 

An Ideal Christmas Gift 

French or Regular 
9-oz. pkg. 

lO^z. 
pkg. 

Your 
Choice 

[oxhury 
HOLIDAY CANDIES 

Assorted Chocolates 
Satin Mix Candy 
Filled Mix Candy 
Stocking Mix Candy 
Ribbon Mix Candy 
Cut Rock Candy 
Old Fashion Mix 

39c 

2f/2-fb. $^59 
box        • 

5;;r 33c 
14-oz. 
okg. 

t:i 29c 
10-oz. 
pkg. 

12-oz. 
pkg. 

14-oz. 
pkg. 

39c 
39c 
39c 

Tangy. 
Tasty 

6-oz. 25c 
Italian 
flavor t:^. 39c 

Bel-air Limeade 

O' Boy Pizza Pie 

O    Boy Pizza    sausage & Mushrooms    pkg. 

Lucerne Egg Nog Quart 59< 

FRESH BANANA CAKE 

29' Party Layer 
Moist, yummy pake 

made with real Iresh 
bananas, so tastjj tool 

11-OZ. 
size 

Pepperoni, 8-oz. AOgt 

Coffee Cafce 
Skylark Pc^n Rolls 
Fruit Cake Ring 

Curtsy Filled 
Mince Meat 33c 9oz. 

foil 

pkgof^Q^ 

Mrs. 
Wright's 

12 

21-OZ. 
ring 89c 

Safeway Produce—Always Fresh! 

AVOCAD 
loaf 

# 

For Salads. Sandwiches or Garnish 

Fuerte 
Large Size 

I 

1               Deglet Noo T 

Fresh Da tes 

5-lb. Wood Box ... .....$1.69 

2Vi^b. Box Mailer.  89c 

24b. Plio Bag   59c 

13-oz. Hydrated ...  25c 

10-ox. Pitted  _ 25c   ] 

1   12-oz. Natural —  25c 

Russet Potatoes S 
Anjou Pears 
Lemons or Limes 
Almonds or Filberts 
Arizona Grapefruil 

Yellow Onions 
Head Lettuce 

ach 
U.S. No. 1 

Idaho, 

Easy salads or 
tampting desserts 

f 

Cooking 
•r Salads 

New 
Crop 

Marsh 
SMdIeat 

Finest 
for Cooking 

Praoh 

10 ,.,;t;• 49c 
2 - 29c 

M 3'•'IQc 
^    39c 

8 i49c 
4-l9c 
2-29c 

I     Cragmont 

CANNED BEVERAGES 
j No Deposit—No Returns 

I20I. S100 12 1 

Swanson 

TV DINNERS 
Frozen—Chickeni Turkey, 

Beef. Haddock or Meat Loaf 

pkg. 59 
,     ,        Dubuque 

VXORN BEEF HASH 

3 16-oz. 
cans 

SiOO 1 

Safewoy 

SHARP CHEESE 
Sticks, 
Chunks 
or Loaf 69 

Only at Safeway Can You Buy These Choice, Aged & Trimmed 

ROUND STEAKS 
You'll like them tremendously or they 

won't cost you a cent... Safeway 
guarantees it I 

Thick Cut 
^ For Swissing 

Safeway Guarantees 
each cut of meat you buy. Our guar- 
antee means that each meat purchase 
must;pleasa you completely or we re- 
turn your money without fuss of 
qulbhjlel 

lb. 69 
Full Center Cut 

] Bone In 
(Aa illustrotarf) 

Plan Now to Have a 

SAFEWAY 
TURKEY 

lb. 73 
I 

Crushed Wheat Bread ^il"" 19c     I 
s. 

for Christmas 
Guaranteed to be the 
finest quality you can 
buy  .  .  . anywhere! 

Only USDA Grade A 

£ 
K 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 

rU.S. Inspected 
^ Every Bird Unconditionally 
Guaranteed 

ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 

CENTER    CUT 

Ffork Chops 
79^ 

Top Round Steaks 
Sirloin Tip Steaks 
Beef Cube Steaks 
Rump Roast 
Ground Round 
Ground Chuck 
Large Bologna 

Boneless 
Beef 

or Roast, 
Boneless 

Boneless 
Tender 

USDA Choice Beef 
Boneless lb.  89c 

Extra Lean 
Beef 

Fresh 
Ground Beef 

In the 
Piec* 

lb 73' 

Bone 
In     lb. 

Captain's Choice 

Sole Fillets 
Captain's Choke 

Hafibut Steaks 

1 G SALE ON 
^ TRULY FINE 

Nylon Hosiery 

Flash Frozen 
Pan Ready 

lib. 
pkg. 59c Flash Frozen 

Pan  Ready -i   ilt 69c 

HOLIDAY CUTLERY 
HOLLOW GROUND STAINLESS STEEL KNIVES 

Complete 7-Prece with Rack Now Only 

YOU SAVE $1.78 

•5 
99 

Regular 
ILLUSTRATED HOME UBRARY ENCYaOPEDIA 

Volume    AQc    VOLUME 19-^0-21-22 
No. 1 NOW ON SALE      each 99c 

Hurry—Hurry La«t Chanc« U Compl^t* Your Set. 

Fresh,  Alt  Popular   Brand C4%00 

CIGARETTES :.T:,r^ '2*2 Filter or King 
ctn. of 200 

(^34 

Prices Effective THURS. thru SUN., DEC. 17, 18, 19,20 1959 

SAFEWAY 
Applicable taxes eolfectetf. Smbf^c* to sfeck •• ka»d, 
reserve the rigkf to limii aad ae# self H ofAer •ercAoafib We r9$*rv 

ON THE BOULDER HIGHWAY—HENDERSON 

.•L* -* .r .t-^ 1* ^ jf 

m 

tmm 



WE CAN SAVE YOU 
MONEY ON QUALITY 
APPLIANCES-CARPETS 

and TV 

NOTHING DOWN 
SATISPArr^ON 
GUARANifcED 

LOW BANK 

INTEREST 

with trade 
During The 

i SCRUBLESSL 
N«w SANMAN Vinyl tug* Zi 
ii«v«r n««d (crubbingl K««p Mr < 
"|u« waxed" look I ^ 

STAINLESSl 
D*ly a<id«, iy«, bel frMMl ^ 
Sonhoryl S«aml*Ml 

GUARANTSD 

USED   TV 

All backed by SANOtAN'S 
-•xcKidv* R*gl«t«r«d Guor 
•nl««l 

VINYL RUGSi 
100%   vinyl    w«ar-lay«r — J9 

lengatl   wearing   knewnl^ 
Your b««t buy I 

ADMIRAL MAHOGANY CONSOLE 
21  Inch 

21   Inch Blonde Ebony ADMIRAL 
TABLE MODEL TV 
With New Picture Tube 
and   Stand 

21" BLONDE SILVERTONE 
Console in Good Condition 

17" ZENITH 
Table Model 
With New Picture Tube 

PHILCO 21" 
Mahogany   Console 
With  Filter Lens Screen 

21" MAHOGANY CONSOLE 
With New Picture Tube 

891 
79 
891 
69l 
79' 
99I 

I SANDRAN 
latMl (leer fatblene and celer* fer 
every room) No Inttollatlon lay 
flat without cementing I 

s 
ALL TV HAVE  BEEN 

CHECKED AND RbLONDITIONED 

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION 

10% Down 
u*^^ 

Bank Terms 

I 
Bw f 112 sint 

>iT lEw sriiiiFiHi Vim lEiin 
N TOM FUMU MWI (ONE IH TOdtTlj| 

USED RANGE 
40 INCH 

General Electric i 
In Good Condition 

LATE MODEL 

— With — 

DELUXE FEATURES 
"^ Guaranteed 

$9950 
Try •wt Mcitlafl MW   ' 

RENT • AN • ttONRm PUNJI 
ma    I 

$2.00 S 
mwEEi 

Proctor 

Toaster 
—With— 
5 YEAR 

GUARANTEE 

—Fully Automatic— 

REGULAR $19.95 

NOW 14 

HOOVER 
Convertible 

Nothing cleans your 

rugs as >^ell at 

the  easygoing 

Convertible 
only . 

69 
GE 21" TV 

GEDesigner SerfesTV 

Now! DIaeoyer the joyi of ironinji 
the healthful, rdaxing Iromite wa}! 
by renting an Ironrite by the irecic . . 
with FULL FREE HOUE mSTRUC- A 
TION. jBJ 

See for yourself how an IronritavSk 
will iron everything in your weeklv* 
wash, in less iha:ii half the tim*'-' 

a your weekly 3A 
it/the timeiiV 
nand ironing, ^2, takes you in tediotts hand ironing, 

and you can begin aaving this tinu 
immediately. 

This ofTer is limited, ap call ua now 
to rent your Ironrite right away. 

Ironrile 
AUTOMAnC IBONIg 

RENTAL WILL APPLY 

TOWARD PURCHASE OF 

AN IRONRITE I 
FREE 

$16.95 i. 

than 8 inches 
cabinet depth is all 
you tee. Only 15?4' 
overall. 

Model 21T2425 
in rufsef Irather yinyf finish 262 
(q. in. viewable picture 

the most talked 

about...and the 

most functional 

TV ever I 

ONLY 

259 
Hurry for a FREE Demonstration 

•   •   • HEALTH CHAIR iSQ   GOOD 
I WE CAN GUARANTEE ALL PARl's 

FOR 1 FULL YEAR 
If Yov B«y or 

UVY-A-WAY 
an IRONRITE 

For 
CHRISTMAS 

WE WILL TAKE YOUR 
PRESENT TV 

IN TRADE 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS THURSDAY, DEC. 17, 1959 

NO PAYMENTS 

February 20th 
I  SAVE $100 Plus 
I    A Trade-in On This $499.95 
I      GENERAL ELECTMC 13-CUBIC-FOOT 

I REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER 

I 
I 

I 

TWO 
APPLIANCES 

IN  ONE 

AUTOMATIC 
DEFROSTING 
Refrigerator 

BIG  ROLL-OUT 
FREEZER  BELOW 

MODEL BJ-13S 

Plus 
• Swing Out Vegetable Bins 
• Swing-Out Butter Keeper 
• Magnetic Safety Door 
• Mix-or Match Colors and 

White 

I 
3 SLIDE-OUT SHELVES 

Bring food into full visv^ . . 
easier to reach. 

STRAIGHT-LINE OLSIGN 
No coils oh back ... no wasted 
space for door clearance at side. 

ONLY 

$ 

s 

370° 
WITH    TRADE 

Ends Kitchen Drudgery for Everyone in the Family! 

Slant Capacity-Holds Family Service for Ten! 

Fuljy Automatic-No Scraping, No Rinsing! 

liS Installation-Fits Every Homel 

MOBILE MAID DISHWASHER-ONLY 

$4 0 000 
6E"Supergrin(l"DISP0$ALL^NLy $48 

MODB. St"?0 

^tS^^ifet'^ ^ 

^-ITV Values 

% 

STYIING:   . 
Graceful, Slim Silhouette styl- 
irtg . . . choice of mahogony 
or blonde . 

m 
Zi 

,,, . CONVENIENCE: 
• Convenient up-front controb 

• Set-and-Forgetvolume control 

^ Glorejector—tilted dark safety 
glass . 

•   - I 
KltFORMANa: 

• New Hy-Power Chassis*with 
full power transformer ,;^=-.-. 

• New, wide angle 110" alum- 
inized picture tube 

Regular 
i_ $349.95 Now 286°° I 

\.^^. 

Flat-ctd mahogattugroltiedfintJk 
S62 «g. <•. vietpoblt pictut*,. 

SOUND: 
• Front sound  projection.  Rich, 

clear, unmuffled sound 

Come in fot 3 
FREE DEMONSTRATION 

FULLY    AUTOMATIC 

1960 Deluxe 
FILTER FLO WASHER 

PORCELAIN TOP WITH FULL . . . 

10-LB TUB.   SEE THIS 

iWasher at...    ONLY  198   WT. 
?i FREE SERVICE AND INSTALLATION 

TH£ STORt WITH A P.EPUVATlON FOR TRUTH AND QUALITY! 

GUNViLLE'S APPLIANCE 
& FURNITURE 

FR 2-5951 119 Water St. 



Xsn&s 
fii-?iture, Appticmes.. Corpefs & TV 

rOv^'  r,A>V^   TERMS! 30% 40% 
ha. 
M 

PAYMENTS 
—    UNTIL    — 

FEBRUARY 

20tli, 1960 

3-PC SECTIONAL 
Tan two tone cover with stripe 
REGULAR $269.95 

BUNK   BEDS 
Solid Maple with Quality Innerspring Mattresses 

Complete with guard rail and 
ladder    REGULAR $159.00 

I*   MATTRESSES* 
|r •        SIMMONS   -        *    SEALY •    AVALON 

Onlv $164 ISIMMONS SIMCOPEDIC 
'^^••" J|   «r"^r-»   ^ j^,p Qy^ij^^ Mattress and B 

Only $99.00 

« 

BALDWIN 
PIANOS   AND   ORGANS 

GOOD SELECTIONS WITH 

HUGE    SAVINGS 

Box Spring.        REG. $139.00 

>4^MPStt    4 

BkiAMFfti^t 

Be0Q0G$^ 

irmm c0ucHm- 

5-PC   DINETTE   SET 
Real nice with a wide choice of 
tops and chairs—ALL FOR 

LINOLEUM 
9x12 ONLY 

HIDE-A-BED 
With Foam Rubber Mattress and 
Reversible Foam Cushions, 
Charcoal Cover.  REG-$329.95 

RECLINER   CHAIR 
Berkline with  hardwood  frame 
Finest Made 
REGULAR $17100 

SIMMONS HIDE-ABED 
Tan cover makes into a 
double Bed 
REGULAR $249.95 ' 

2-PC   SECTIONAL 
Turquoise cover with foam 
rubber reversible cushions 
REGULAR 269.95 

Only $1191 CATALINA NORTH STAR 
A Truly Fine Mattress REG. $119.00 

$50,000 
STOCK 

OP 

FURNITURE 
I    APPLIANCES 
• TV AND 
•    CARPETS 

Only $79.00 ^ 
Onlv ^liA lAVALON CATALINA EVEREST 
X^mMmW    4^y«^*T   ^    Smooth Quilted Top With Finest Construe Construction- REG. $159.00 

Only $119.00 
Onlv S4 98 ILIVING ROOM GROUP 
^^•••^    •^^"•'•.#'li#   ^Sofa and chair in a Hi Pile cover. 2 e 

Only 
1 

$226 

end tables, coffee table, 2 lamps, and 
2- Pillows 

Only $158.00 
IMAPLE FINISHED DESK 

Just Right For The Young Folk. REG. $34.95 

/% 1   «,o*. I       Only $2600 
Only 9I2O IFDEE FORM SOFA oid CNAII 

Heavy carpet type cover on a hardwood frame. Real good looking . . . 
REG. $269.95 

Only $1861 

Only $1381 
BEDROOM SET 

Only $198.00 
Blonde Color — Bookcase Headboard with 6 Drawer Dresser and 

yAirr<h:.,   Two Nite Stands 

Only $86.00 
POLE LAMPS 

In Many 
Designs and 

Colors 

21" 
LOOK OVER ALL THE 

STYLES . . 
Good Selections 

5 
Drawer 

Chest 
Maple or  Natural 

A TERRIFFIC BUY 

AT ONLY 

$18.00 

ZENITH the Finest in TV and STEREO rir 
i.li. RATED NO. 11.   Compare Price and Quality 

Zenith Stereophonic 
WE CARRY A LARGE STOCK SPECIALLY! PRICED FOR XMAS 

Recorded sound "comes alive' as never before! 

TgHiriL 

mm 

HEAR THE FABULOUS 
TWiN ENSEPvlBLE" 

lASSIC PORTABLE 

y^23K 
with 

SAVE 
$15 

—   ON    ANY    — 

LANE 
CEDAR 
CHEST 
IN OUR STOCK 

NEW 
WORLDIS HNESr HIGH FIDELITY! 

stereophonic 
—equipped record-playing instrument 

Recreates "live" performances from reaords 
NONE COMPARE WITH ZENIIH for DEPTH and DIMENSION! 

TK"E CARMEN   Model SF120 
STKKEOl'tlONIC-EQUIPPKn   HIGH 
FIIJELITY      ~    •• 
STKUMENT. 
May bo pur 
dclity insti 

RECORD-PLAYING 

,-hased soparatdy as a high fi- 
lumcnt. Fully equipped for 

st€rcophoni< sound reproduction by addi- 
tion of companion speaker shown. Mod- 

styling. Deluxe Cobra-Matic 
4-Spcp<l K(»<ord Ch.ingiT. One I'J' woofir.. 
two 5' twe »ttTS with Alnii^o 5 magnet. 
Gr.Tined   ms hogany  or  blond  oak  colors. 

FOR  THE   WORLDS  FINEST  HIGH 
FIDELITY PERFORMANCE NOWt 

FOR COMPLETE 3-DIMENSION 
STEREOPHONIC HIGH FIDELITY 

NOW OR LATER ... ^ 

Model SRS15 
COMPANION STEREOPHONIC HIGH 

FIDELITY REMOTE SPEAKER SYSTEM 
Has 40 watt peak output power amplifier. One 
12' and one 5' Alnico 5 speaker. Presence Control. 
Separate Baaa anci Treble controU. In grained 
mahogany, blond oak or walnut colors. 

_*1 

ALIi RECORDS SOUND BETTER • 
tPM, IP's and 16'i records os 

; the Mw stereopkanic cetords. 

1 
1 

SPACE COMMAND 
remote TV tuning 

Retax! Tune TV from across the room 
with silent sound 

Mew Sim, 
Trim, 

Styling 

SOUND 
OUT FRONT 

SPEAKER 
for richer, 

fuller sound 

THE TRINIDAD Medal D1010C 
17' overall diag. meas. 155 sq. in. rec- 
tangular picture area. In two tone Gray 
and White. ||,--9§ 

HANDCRAFTED 
HORIZONTAL 

CHASSIS 

• 1S,50Ov«lM 

ZENITH QUALITY 

BRINGS YOU ilil 

THE WONDERS OF 

SOUND IN DEPTH I 

N«W Dvlvxt 
C*bra-M«tic' 4-SpMrf 
Record Cbongcr 
AutomaticaDy playa 
33-1 3. 4-''>. 78. an<l 
16-2'3   RPM   r«cord«. 

49 wSftS OT PMII rWWBff I 
flefMrate poww amp- 
litier with i»re-amp han 
40 watts of fjenk power 
output. Heproducea 
all otfaentinl harmonica 
and overtones. 

U^litwijhl TMW Arm 
Only *• gTiitna of pres- 
sure' f»n styliis. I'erinita 
nfn-dle to "fioni** in 
([roovrs —Recard 
aounils miich richer. 

3 Nigh PUcKty SpMktrs 
One giant-<<ize 12* 
woofer. Two 5" twaet- 
ers with Alnico .^ max- 
D*t, Broad ran^e re- 
apotiae of 50 to 10,000 
el's. 

1 
1 

r v4l«fn«, t* I ^ ^^^^ » 
m H^^MIH WOT 

We Will Take 
YOJR PRESENT     ^ 

TV In Trade   | 
QN A NEW g 

196i) ZENITH   1 

NOTICE 
IF SOMETHING ON 
THE  FLOOR DOES 

NOT HAVE A 

SALES PRICE 
ON IT PLEASE ASK 

FOR ITl 

MANY PIECES ARE 

ONE-OF-A-KIND^ 

• First Come 

• First Served 

ALL 

Merchandise 
IS FULLY 

Guaranteed 
AND AT PRICES 

THAT WILL 
AMAZE 

YOU 

•4 BLONDE    m^m Bremer       Piano 
USED, But Ld«la Like NEW! 

ORIGINAL    $525.00   ^ 

Now $248 ' 
BANK TERMS / 

OUR   CARLOAD   BUYING 

Brings You This 

NEW MAYTAG 
/fy4^t4u&t AUTOMATIC 

JUST mi    taU rACTORY WARRANTYI 
FREE INSTALLAtllMil COMPARE THIS LIST OP 

• Fully autoiMtic-^rMm rtaM.     acOon • Pushbutton suds i«. 
•fid tpin • FuUy nnlblm-ftmtt.      twit (optional) •  Unt ram<M«r 
Stop, rastart. changa cyc1« •      tub • Guaranteed ruitproef 
S«*ly IM   •   Maytac aflRitar     csMiwt • Porcalatn tap 

Com* IK and SM tk» AH-MMT Maytag Htgklandt MOW 

TH£ STORE W^iM -^ Kc"w;Mi;QN rC \ 1K'.;-H AHD GUALil" 

GUNVILLE S APPLIANCE 
Bt FURNITURE 

FR 2-5951 119 Water St. 



PAINTCRS AND POHERS 
TO EXHIBIT IN BOULDER CITY 

According to Warren Frank, 
President of the Painters and 
Potters' Club, the current Li- 
bary Exhibit will be taken out 
shortly to be shown in the Boul- 
der City Library, starting Mon- 
day, December 21. 

Artists who do not wish their 
pictures to go to Boulder City, 
he said, should pick them up 
between December 16 and 19. 

Approximately 20 pictures will 
be shown, representmg about 10 
artists. 

The group is open for mem- 
bership the year around. The at- 
tendance of the present group 
has been very good, Mr. Frank 
said. 

The next meeting will be held 
at (Jp.m. Tuesday, January 5, at 
the Art Room of the Basic Higii 
School. The subject will be fig- 
ure drawing. 

The figure drawing class will 
be continued for six weeks, Hen- 
ry Roulh, group secretary, has 
announced. 

The entry fee is $7.00 for the 
entire year. 

Individuals buy their own ma- 
terials, but the club frequent- 
ly furnishes paper. 

Pencils. Conte crayons, and 
later pastels will.be used in fig- 
ure drawing classes. 

The January class is an ad- 
vanced group, but instructors 
Warren Frank and Walter Jacob- 

sen see to it that beginners are 
given enough pointers to catch 
up with the more advanced pu- 
pils. 

The course goes from simple 
pencil outlines to one point per- 
spective, two point perspective 
to still life (pencil and Conte 
crayon to dry brush t to oils. 

It it is good enougn, student 
work may later be exhibited. 

THE   LIVING   GOD 

There's  sun  on   the   highest 
mountain 

And shade in the vale below; 
The lark's glad song in the 

morning, 
A thrush in the twilight's glow 
The smiles of little childrf.a. 
The wayside flowers Wc; see; 
The love that broods through 

all things 
Envelops you and me. 

There's God on the highest 
mountain 

And God*in the vale below; 
God sings in the morning sun- 

shine 
And croons in the twilight's 

glow; 
God smiles with the joyous 

baby. 
Takes wing with bird and bee; 
.\nd the God that walked with 

the Master 
Still walks with you and me. 
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Sajs contented c«   ^,^ ^^4, ft,, ^^^ 

I just put 00 J^^^. 

It's the greatest t^'t'- -^^ 

Cal's correct. What a card! It's the modem way to bny 
The Finest gasolines, tires, batteries, and accessories 
for your car. Just ask your Minute Maa for a Union 
Oil Credit Card application. . 

WIM $15.00! Send u? a limcricfc about your 
favorite Union Oil product or service. If it's a 
winner, we'll pay you $25 on publication. Writet 
Union 76 Limericks, Bex Ibw, Lo> Angeles ii. 

UNION OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA 

ALL NEWI 
ALL DIFFERENTI 

CREATED 
TO AMAZE YOU I 

%^1 

THE MOST 
THRILLING 

SHOW YOU'LL 
EVER SEEl 

NOW 

lE LIDO DE PARIS 

yaCeitL'Anumr" 

MAGNiFJCENT SnS! • ASTONISHINrilLTrSTAGESI 
UVISH PRODUCTIONS! 

* Gciltag Rain of Fire • Giant Waterfall • Amazing Hall of Unm 
« Montmarte at Night * Palace of Versaillw 
• HaoteCouture on the Cbanps Dysees 

cm OF SEVENH OF EUROPrS MOST COLOBFUL ARTISTS 
feahirina 

plut Gerard Sety • ^Aargi'e Lee • Lucky Latinos •        Marco 
Les Bluebell Girls 

Marion Oonrad • Beverly Richards • John Juliano and Jack Raiaa 
TOE WORtO'S rjWGEST RESORT HOTa OFFERS LAS VEGAS LUXURY 
ta ECONOMY PRICES! Stay at the STARDUST to maka an Ma •! 
faar lasefvatiwn! Hotel guests given preference. 

^_ L.AS VEGAS, NEVADA 

Phon« Dudley 4-0825 For Reservations 

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR 
Deear Sirs: 
This letter is to ask a fav^r 

of you—a favor to Las Veg&s 
and other Clark County coii- 
munities, as well as to a larte 
group of performers who w 11 
present an ambitious Christmis 
Concert and Pageant forthe 
joyment of all who can lea 
about it and attend the perfor 
ance on Sunday. December 30. 
at 2.30 p.m. in the Las Vegps 
Convention Center. 

The program is being spoki- 
sored and presented by the LBS 
Vegas Community Chorus aad 
their director, Antonio MoreMi. 
No funds are available to t \ie 
organization to pay for publici 
ty or announcements, and no ad 
mission is being charged for t lie 
performance. Participants in t tie 
presentation desire only the ^e 
ward of giving enjoyment to 
packed Convention Center. Tl at 
•s where you can do the favor 

It is hoped that ever>;one cin 
l,earn about the concei-t, wh in 
and where it will be pVesentc d, 
and learn enough about it to 
want to attend. 

Enclosed is a prepared nelvs 
release that I hope you can u ;e. 
Additional releases will be p e 
sented for occasional follow- ip 
articles to maintain an inter !st 
on the part of the public to 
tend our concert. 

Any help you can give will 
deeply appreciated. 

Sincerely. 
Lincoln Liston 
Chairman 

bt- 

he 

Ibt- Editor's   |(ote—Following 
ter was written by an old pj 
sonal  friend  who  was  an 
American halfback at Marquetjte 
then   played   for  the 
Bears during the days of 
Grange. 

Dear Morry: 
Just a few lines to say 

again from good old Milwauk| 
your  old  stomping  grounds 
am also sending on an  arti 
that appeared in last Saturday 
Milwaukee Journal. I feel 
tered  to  have  made the' Joiir- 
nals Who's Who in Bu.siness 
Industry. This column has be|en 
reserved for the Milwaukee 
Big-Shots. 

I suppose you will get to 
your  old   Alma   Mater  play 
the  Rose  Bowl.  You  wont 
alone   from  Wisconsin.   I 
close to 7500 people from V 
consin,   Illinois,   and   Michi^a 
will  be  heading out  that  w 
Im going back to the 
Bowl  game.  I  had   my  tickets 
and   reservations      before 
teams were picked, and besides 
I'm going to take a nice 
vacation  down  there. 

Morry. my two sons, had 
years   in   football.   Johnny 
played 'frosh " football at 
quette U. and I heard a lot 
good   praise      about   his 
Blackbourn is going to use l^im 
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in the "slot-back' position. He 
is a good blocker, and pass re- 
ceiver, plus a stout defense. 
Jimmy's Marquette U. High foot- 
ball team won the Catholic Lea- 
gue Championship, and also 
were picked the outstanding 
Catholic School in the Stale. 
Jimmy, played end. 

Marquette's football team 
looked good in winning their 
last three games. I would say 
we are on our way back to Big- 
time. 

Hello to your big son. How 
is he getting on at Harvard? 

John Sisk 

4th Annual Christmas Concert 
At Convention Center Sunday 

The Las| Vegas Community 
Chorus, Orchestra and Soloists, 
under the i direction of Antonio 
Morelli, will present their 4th 
Annual Christmas Concert at the 
Las Vegas Convention Center on 
Sunday aftJemoon, December 20, 
at 2:30 p.fl». 

Outstanding soloists will ap- 
pear in thej pageant-like program 
with mempers of the Community 
Chorus, the Optimists' Boys 
Choir, the Jim .Bridger Junior 
High School Chorus, the J. D. 
Smith Junor High School Girls 

Chorus, and a group of Las Ve- 

ges square dancers. 
Featured soloists will include 

Billy Daniels, Ruth Julian, Jean 
Welbom, Johnny O'Brien, Hen- 
ry Dunn, Gar Nelson, and Joseph 
Kohn. Narration and commen- 
tary will be done by Alan Jarl- 
son. 

The orchestra of fifty (50) 
pieces will feature a Brass Choir 
in an original composition by An- 
tonio Morelli. 

Special scenic effects will be 
directed by Fritz Bell, well- 
known Las Vegas High School 
dramatics     coach,  and  special 

stage props will be prepared un- 
der his supervision by Las Vegas 
High School dramatics students. 

More than two hundred per- 
formers Mrill participate in the 
most lavish program ever pre- 
sented by the Conynunity Chor- 
us. 

No admission will be charged 
for the Convention Center per- 
formance and it is hoped that 
many who were turned away 
from past Christmas Concerts 
because of lack of seats, will be 
able to attend this year. 

Last year's concert was pre- 
sented to more than 1,500 peo- 
ple in the show room and lobby 
of the New Frontier Hotel and 
hundreds were turned away at 
the door. 

HENDERSON HOME NE¥ff 
THURSDAY. DEC. 17, 1»5» 
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UNTIL CHRISTMAS 

1    Woodru 
I      iASIC 
\     PHOTO 

21   Army   St.    Opposite   Th^tr« 

At HENDERSON FURNITURE 

Platform Rockers 
Two-Tone Plastic f Fabric 

Just Right For Mother Vnd Baby 

Now $24.88 REGULAR 
39.50 

Living Room 
REGULAR 329.50 "KROEHLER" 

SOFA and CHAIR SUITE 

Reclining Chairs 
Just The Gift For Dad 

Beautiful Decorator Colors 

Now $39.88 

9X12 

REqULAR 
59.50 

Room Size Rugs 
TWEED PATTERNS 

EVERY COLOR TO PLEASE i 
—WHILE THEY LAST— 

Now $39.88 "FREE" RUG 
PAD! 

FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS 

ONE ONLY- 
HURRY! Now 199.50 

Kroeler Hideaway 
Top Quality innerspring Mattress 

DECORATOR COLORS 

Now $15930. REGULAR 
249.50 

BED PIUOWS 
Soft and Fluffy 

Sale Price 

7% 

HI-FI STANDS 
_ WITH — 

RECORD HOLDER 
Real Bargain 

SALE PRICE 

$3.88 
2 -PIECE 

Bedrobm Suite 
REGULAR 129.50 

Qualifly Plastic Tops 
Mr. and Mrs. Double Dresser—Large Mirror 

BOOKCASE 
BED Only $69.88 

THI^W RUGS 
Discontinued Samples 

VAlluES TO 14-95 

Mniit 2 

$1.88 ^ 

Open A Charge 
Account-Always 

The EASIEST 
TERMS with LOW 
LOW down pmt. 

?-u!^  /\LL   /OUR HCML-  NtbDS 

HENDERSON 
FURNITURE CO. 

!4?  Woter St. FR  2 IfJM 
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